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WASHINGtON, D .C .-R ep . Ed. Koch 
has intoiduced the national gtr/ civil 
rights bill. The New York City Demo
crat introduced the bill, identical to 
the one Rap. A lla  Abiiig had introdu
ced in the last Congress, on die first 
day of the 95tfa Congress, Jan. 4, 1977.

The bill, H. R. 451, would amend the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 by adding the 
words "affectional or sexual preference'* 
to each list of hninan conditions for 
which people can not be discriminated 
against. The bill goes to the Subcom
mittee on Civil and Censtitntiooal 
Rights of die House of Representatives 
Judiciary Committee.

Rep. Koch had gotten nine other me- - 
mbert of Congress to sign with him at 
prime sponsors of this bill when it was 
introduced, and four others have asked 
to be on the b ill already. They are 
Repa. Jonathan Bingham, New York; 
John Burton, C alif.; Don Fraser, Minn
esota; Michael Harrington, M ats.; El
isabeth Holtzrrian, New York; Paul 
N. (Pete) McClodcie, Calif, t George 
Miller, C a lif .; Gerry Studds, Mass.; 
Theodore Wein, New Yoriej Parren 
Mitchell, Maryland; Frederick Rich
mond, New York; Charles Rangel,
New Yodt; and Stephen J. Solars, New 
York.

Koch it sending a letter to all members 
of Congress die last week of January, 
explaining what the bill does and in
viting additional co-sponsors. He 
plaru to introduce the bill again with 
more co-sponaort in mid-February.

Wadiington gay lobbyists urge that peo
ple write to  their Congretspeople urging 
them to co-sponSor H. R. 4SL Please 
tend copies of any letters you write to 
members of Congress to the Congress
ional File, UFMCC WaAington Office, 
Suite 210, 110 Maryland A ve., N. E., 
Washington, D .C. 20002.
(Gay Community News)
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ADVOCATE 
OOE8 MIXED

SAN MATEO, CA -  Long-known for 
its advertisements featuring "beefcake 
males" and its classifiet section. Tra
der Dick's^ The Advocate it now ma
king a marked effort to attract women 
readers. The newspaper hat establiAed 
a women's news section called "Women- 
slhoe" which will aero in on a nutriber 

isnies of interest to IcAiaiis. Prior
ities of the new section will include 
legislative articles dealing with abor
tion, rape, divorce and equal employ
ment. .

"Beginning last July we decided to ana
lyze much more carefully and deeply 
gay women's concemt in order to pu- 
bliA  more cogent material for them .. . "  

‘wrote Advocate publisher David B. 
Goodstein in the newqiaper's Jan 26 
issue. "Contrary to most m y ^  and 
mnch Aetoric, our .analysis indicates 
that gay women demographically are 
similar to gny men - career-minded, 
success-motivated, ’well-educated, 
affluent, inner directed. Of course, 
not all gay people fit Ais image; but 
more do than Ac one picturing us as 
poverty-stricken, emotionally distur
bed and angry. Gay women care about 
A eir appearance Just as gay men care 
about Aeirs. Contrary to betero myths 
gay men may be the most "masculine" 
of men and le Aians Ae most "femin
ine” of women."
(Gay Community News)

TEA FDR FOUR

NEW YORK - The National Gay Tadt 
Force has announced Aat discotheques 
in four cities have Joined A e network 
of Sunday National Tea Dances. The 
Tea Dances, which began at New YoA' 
Eagle's Nest, are fund-raising vehicles 
for NGTF. The new locations are 
Floral P a* , NY (The Silver Lining 
Disco), Oklahoma City (The Sans 
Souci^ DuAam, NotA Caroltaa (The 
Blueberry Hill), and Qiarlotte, NotA 
Carolina (Nicky's). Negotiations are 
continuing with bars in oAer cities. 
(Gay Community News)
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MORE NEW8 CARS 

OAV THEME AT
m l a  m eet

NEW YORK - Gay Aemes played a lea
ding role at this year's Modem Lang^uage 
Assiciation annual convention, reports 
Ae liberal Catholic periodical Comm- 
onweaL The MIA is Ais country's most 
important scholarly organization' for mo
dem languages and literature.

"If Ais year's meeting had a them e.. . . .  
it was Gay/Lesbian life and literature, " 
wrote Commonweal in its Feb. 4 issue. 
"There were meetings to discuss pro
fessional security for gay teachers and 
many sessioos -  24 in all -  to deal wiA 
bibliography, leAian and gay literature, 
same-sex friendAips in' chilAen's lit
erature, language in Ae gay community, 
etc. etc. The ones 1 attoided were 
m a*ed by mucA heat, and occasional 
light. Most of Ae gains in A at area 
were not scholarly but sociab A e gay 
academic community is serious and 
open about itself now, and moving to
wards a serious look at literatnre........."
(Gay Community News)

MR BARB 
OTTAWA ORAIMT
OTTAWA, CANADA -  A local mem
ber ot Parliament hat barred Gaya of 
Ottawa (GO) from receiving a $950 
cdocational grant. The grant had 
been sqpproved by Ae officials in Ae 
Secretary of SUte's office. However, 
GO President Denis LeBlanc received 
a letter ffom Secretary of State JcAn 
Roberts uAich asserted, "It is A e view 
of Ae Member of Parliament, Mr. Hugh 
Poulin, in whose constituency your off
ices are located, that Ais program of 
community education and infdrmation 
dissemination is not a priority in his 
riding. " The grant was Aen withdrawn.

As a result of bis blocking of the grant, 
liberal MP Poulin, was awarded Ae 
Gays of Ottawa "Homophobe of Ae 
Year" award. Poulin was Ae national 
wiimer t three oAer awards were given 
on provincial and local levels.
(Gay Communit^ews)

8DUTHERN
boIMFDRT
LITTLE ROCK, AH. - An AAstnsas 
legislator has introduced a bill into 
Ais state's House of Representatives, 
restoring criminal penalties for "dev
iate" sexual behavior. The state's new
ly revised criminal code recently de
criminalized homosexual acts.

The legislator, Fort SmlA Rep. Bill 
Stancil, was quoted in A e Aikaiuas 
Gazette as saying Aat he was embarr
assed to discover A at he had voted for 
Ae revised criminal code A at, among 
oAer Aings, legalised sodomy. He 
said A at some ^  Ms constituents had 
attacked him about Ae new code, " and 
of course, I denied voting for it. "

The bill, which would make gay sexual 
activity a Clast C felony wiA a 1-5 year 
prison sentence, is now under consid
eration by Ae House Judiciary Comm. 
(Gay Community News)

DUBLIfSI OEIMIAL.

DUBLIN, IRELAND - By a vote of 17-10 
Ae Dublin City Council has voted to 
termAate a grant df 6,000 poimds 
(more Aan $15,000) to a local Aeatre 
for staging two plays about homosex-

uality. The city council told Ae 
Project Arts Centre A at Ae Centre 
would not receive its annual grant be
cause it  allowed Ae group Gay Sweat- 
-A<9 to use A e Aeatre to  present two 
plays. The appearance was part of 
Ae Aeatre group's BritiA tour last 
autumn.
(Gay Community News)

u i b e r t a r i a n  d a y s

LOS ANGELES -  The Ubeitarian Patty 
Ae fledgling political group A at did 
Ae best of A e small political parties 
A last November's eUmtions -  coutin- 
ues'to m Ae an effort to attract gay 
voters. John 'Vernon, president of 
libertarians for Gay Rijghta, w ill ape A  
at the patty's California convention 
to be held Feb. 18-2L Also n e A A g  
at two gay rights semAars w ill be 
Rev. FLobert Sirico, former director 
of A e Gay Community Services Cen
ter A  Lot Angeles, arid Ptofesaor R a ^  
Raioo, who wrote, "The Libertarian 
Approach to Gay Rights."

For mote information about A c con- 
vention and Ae Libertarian Party A 
general, readers can write Libertarians
for Gay Rights, P,Q. Box 2617, San 
FranciicoTCa; 94l2fc.

(Gay Community Newt)

[a i m d t h e r  n e w s  c a r  I

BEIO-A PONDERS 
MAYORALTY

NEW YORK - Some politAal friends 
and associates of Bella Abzug are now 
convinced A at Ae former Representa
tive will run for Ae Democratic nom- 
Aation for mayor of New Y o* City.
The New Yo* Times reported "a re- 

• newed flurry of sictivity. . . .  meetings 
wiA potential canq>ais° woAers and 
contributors, sAdies of poll results, 
talks about strategy" and noted A at 
Acre is "continued nlence" from Ae 
¿aster admAistration about an Abzug 
appoAtment to a federal post.

One participant A an Abzug strategy 
session noted, "I'left Aere convAced 
Ae was going to run and Aat Just about 
everyone A A e room would be w o*- 
ing for her."
(Gay Community News)

ACT'S BOURGEOIS GENTLEMAN

While ACT'S new production of Moliere's 
BOURGEOIS GENTLEMAN is an entertain
ing evenAg, Director William Ball's fla
mboyant approach treats Ais comedy as. 
a Aeatrical peice that never stops mov
ing creating dizziness in Ae ■viewer's eye. 
While I did enjoy A e emphasis on Ae 
broad humor, and A e basis for Moliere's 
witty ways, Ae translation by Charles 
Hallahan and Dennis Powers left nrmch 
to be desired. They tried to update it 
in language (not references) and Ae 
translation is much too free.

chiiw Charles HallAan as Ae gen
ian Jourdaii

Watcli
tleman Jourdain climbAg up Ae social 
ladder is fun at first, becasue' he does 
not deliver his lAes in Ae classical/ 
dialect style as does everyone else A 
Ae cast. He's very man-next-door, 
but by Ae end of his attempted ascent 
into the upper echelons of French soc-

iety, he becomes a very unlikeable 
man. JourdaA is a merchant of cAA , 
and has made Ms fortune wiA it, but 
I wouldn't buy from him if he handles 
his busAess like his social life the way 
Hallahan portrays JourdaA.

However, BOURGEOIS GENTLEMAN is 
Ae type of presentation of a classic 
Aat would turn on someone who is not 
familiar w iA  the classics.

Raye Bi* as a phi Aspher tries to teach 
JourdaA how to pronounce Ms vowels 
and consonants A a hysterical scene. 
Harry Hamill tries to teach our gentle
man how to fence. Hallahan makes 
the most out of it.

Outfitted in very faggy cIoAes, Jour
dain is laughed at by his maid (BaAara 
Dirickson) and his wife ( a fine, real
istic performance by Martian Walters) 
becomes Aoroughly disgusted by Jour
daA newest trip.

Jourdain wants to have an affair wiA 
Ae Countess Dorimene (a Very attrac
tive Franchelle Stewart Dom) while 
Ae middle-man. Count Dorante (Earl 
Been) uses JourdaA's Aans to him.to 
further his own future wiA Ae Countess.

It all ends wiA JourdaA's daughter's 
lover Cleonte (Stephen St. Paul) dis- 
guisAg himself as a T ii* iA  PrAce 
and makmg Jourdain a royal Mamma 
MuAee in an elaborately costumed 
affair A at brAgs about JourdaA's ad
mittance of being a fooL

Hiis is all done A the conf Aes of a 
French drawing room designed by 
Richard Seger. . But if you're sitting 
on A e orchestra sides, you won't see 
any of A e action A the back of the 
stage.' Seger has used a false prae-

(left to right) Janes R. Winder, Charles Hallahan in A .C .T .'s  "The 
Bourgeois Gentleman".

sidium a'nd made Ae room authentic, 
butnaarow. Unless Ae action is on 
Ae raked stage, you miss aAt.

The costumes of Robert Fletcher are 
absolutely gorgeous, but plays are not 
successful based on cA A alcme.

Pamela Meyers, debuting at The Mocambo.

PAMELA MYERS DEBUT AS A SOLO.

She opened her act with "Too Scared 
to Sing" and sang some of it from be- 
hAd a curtain, came out and finiAed 
Ae number wiA Ae Halleluliah Chorus. 
Not bad for Ae opening of Ae night club 
debut of PAMELA MYERS at Ae Mocam
bo. Her reputation and recognition of 
her talent preceded her for Ae Mocambo 
was filled and audience anticipation 
was high.

PAMELA MYERS is Ae girl who Arilled 
everyone who has heard or seen Sond
heim's "Company" as Ae tore into 
"AnoAer Hundred People. " Not a bad 
claim-to-fame at all. She has been 
seen A San Francisco as PeppermAt 
Patty A "Snoopy!!!" and the hyster
ical maid in "SomeAingts Afoot. " 
Originally Ae was to be Nanny to Flip 
Wilson's five kids, but show biz grabbed 
her.

For her debut, Pamela did a variety pf 
uptempo nunAers such as "Dancing the 
Night Away, I'm  FeelAg Too Good 
Today Blues" and a bump and grind 
"I Gotta Get Hot. " She recreated her 

¡solo wiA Charlie Brown, "Poor Sweet 
Baby."

PAMELA MYERS recognizes her Merman- 
esque voice qualities and did a medley 
of 24 EAel Merman songs; immediately 
after did "AnoAer 100 People" and Aen 
did all three parts wiA Ae origAal 
staging to "You Could Drive a Person 
Crazy" agaA from "Company. " A 
bundle of energy, a good stage voice, 
good presence and a fiin attitude to
wards her wo*. You'll be hearing 
more from PAMELA MYERS very soon,
I'm  sure.
LOUIS ST. LOUIS PREMIERED

What is a LOUIS ST. LOUIS? It's a he 
who sings, accompanies himself on Ae 
piano, writes music and is premiering 
his act A San Francisco at THE MO
CAMBO (Sutter G Polk). LOUIS ST.
LOUIS was first heard of in S. F. when 
he wo*ed Ae Fairmont's Venetian

Room last year as part of Alexis SmiA's 
act. He got Ae better reviews.

The best way to describe LOUIS ST.
LOUIS is that he is an augmented Peter 
Allen. Backed up by q 5 piece band 
and a vocal trio, St. Louis does many 
uptempo numbers, uses his three black 
sAgers A a soul/spitiAal song, tells of 
unrequited love, the Joys of love and 
appears to be in Ave wiA life and all 
A at is goAg on around him as personified| 
A his lyrics and Ae good strong arran
gements by Carl HalL His musicians 
really enjoy playing Aese frcA sounds, 
also.

LOUIS ST. LOUIS is very casual, talks 
to his audiences, and knows Aat you've 
never heard Aese songs before, and 
makes you comfortable A his presenta
tion so you take' an avid interest in what 
he is doing. A New Yorker that has 
moved to California, St. Louis has ta
ken Ae hard edge of Ae East Coast A 
his act and softened it. It's  good mu
sic Aat makes you want to dance. Wo- 
rA your attention and tim e. At Ae 
Mocamho through Febiuary 27.

S.F. BALLET'S THIRD EVENT

Last year I was so blown away by Ae 
SAN FRANCISCO BALLET'S repetoire 
«nd how much that it had changed over 
^Ae years, A at I was afraid upon a se
cond iriewing that it would leñe its A- 
itial inqiact. This season's Aird pro
gram with 4 repeats and a world pre
miere Aows Ae Acreasing strengA of 
our f Ae company. Hie program open
ed wlA BalanchAe's "Symphony A C" 
(Bizet). This piece is A-4 movements 
^nd each shows off some aspect of Ae 
aance while usAg principles and a str
ong disciplAe set on Ae corp. Lynda 
Meyer parAered by Tomm Ruud was A 
exceptionally good form in Ae first 
movemetn as Ae danced A  criap, open 
movements.

Betsy Erickson, parAered by Vane Vest, 
was in her usual splendid form A Ae 
AdagA sequence. Her slow movements 
and extensions were flawless as Ae 
stood on point, one leg straight up A 
A e air, and her head bowed down to 
her ankle. A perfect straight Une.

AU four movements depend on toAl 
concentration of Ae coip for the tempo 
of Bizet's music is fast. By the finale, 
yon see the SAN FRANCISCO BALLET I 
_______________ _ Contlmied on next t>g. I
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I in perfect precision dancing and form.
1 One of the best pieces in the repetoire,
I John Cranko's "Opus 1" as performed by. ' 
I A ttila Ficxere and Laurie Cowden is a 
1 modem ballet showing the natural sc- 
I quence of the human couplcf from bkth 
I to  death all in 12 minutes. It is a great
■ example of the fluidness that can be
I found in modem ballet thaf is generally 
I thought of as abstract and mechanical.

I Christensen's "Airs de Ballet" well dan- 
iced  by Lynda Meyer and Gary Wahl and 
I choreographed in the classical style see- 
I med out of place with the rest of the 
I evening having no substance and just 
I pretty to view.

I "Thé Referee" is purposely noted as a 
|Pte-Rock Dance Suite because the ch- 
loreographer is Julie Arenal who did
■ "Hair" and the music is by Galt Mac- 
iDermot who wrote the music for "Hair". 
iMacOermot's music is a good, bouncy 
■early 60's type Jazz score and played 
Ismoothly and Joyously by the Circle 
IStar Theatre Otohestra.

■Arenal says the ballet is about people 
■who excel. S'et in front of totem poles 
■of white, clay faces, our dancers are 
] all hyped up and ready to diow their 
■thing to die svelte, confident referee, 
iPeula Tracy. In eight movements, we 
■see warm iqts for the biggie, challenges 
jin dance, playoffs, and enthusiasm as 
|indlviduals try to impress the referee 

rith their talents. Our dancers aU-mo- 
re in quick tempo While the referee 

■moves in'half tempo. By the end, ^ e  
■referee has die group working as u  en- 
IMtnble and at her tempo. It's an inter- 

lAing piece, fun to watch and listen to 
ritfa kudos to Anita Paciotti and Gary 
fahl as the challengers cha-cha-cha, 

laixl Jasone Weisa as a young maw en- 
siarfically taken with the referee.

J"The Referee" is not an earth rfiaking 
laddittw» to  die repetoire, but a wel- 
■TOmecraddltlcn t ta t  again diows off 
Idle skills of the company. Great set 
Iby Janes Graihow snd very effeedve 
flighting by Sara Linnle Slocum.

iThc last piece was the dramatic "Shin- 
Ijn" by M chael Smuin, a Romeb G 
Iju llet of ancieizt Japan. Using No Th- 
leatre form in sets aix] cdstumes (Wills

NOTES! L4MPUGHTERS first produc- 
tion of the 1977 season, "Pirates of 
Pencance" opening March 5. Top not
ch Gilbert & Sullivan,

GALLERY TH ^TRE, "H ie Princess 
Zoubarotf* by Ronalo Firbank at the 
Gumption Theatre, 1563 Pafe S t. , Thurs. 
thru Sunl til March 19,

S. F. ACTORS ENSEMBLE; Opening 
Feb. 25, two one-acts by Harold Pinter, 
"Landscape" and "A Slight Ache" dir
ected by the very talented Stephani

Thurs. thra Sunday d l  March 20.Priest.

ALCAZAR 650 Geary, Agatha Christie's 
'*Kdouse Ttap" d ire c t^  by Lee Sankowich 
playing Tues. thru Sat. and matfoee 
and evenings on Sundays. Openirig 
Feb. 28.

AMEMCiW BALUT THERA TOE: Open- 
ing Feb. i s  at Zellarback Au<f. m Ber
keley thru March 6. Opening S. F. 
Opera House, Monday March 7 to 13. 
Some performances sold out. Get your 
tickets early.

THE CITY; "Balcones Fault", top Texas 
band March 8-13; the one and only 
Charles Peirce brings his impersonations 
and puppets for 3 weeks April 5-24.
Get your reservations early for him. 
Should be a sell out.
CAI^COLE; the new restaurant on 16tK 

> and Marfcet featuring dining entertain
ment wid) Faye Carol on Mondays, 9 to 

•11; on Wed. & Ihurs. John Rothermef 
9 to 11; and Fri. G Sa^ Natalie Renata 
Cox, harpist, 7 to IL

J U I i ^  TOEATRfc Clifford Odets' 
"Awake G Swing!" playing Hiurs. - 
Sundays til Mamh 13 featuring Matthew 
Locrioehio who scored such a success 
in tha late "f(ed Ryd«. "

PERFORMING COi starting 
scamn Ftaich ll-lT  sund tt-20 

at the Studio, 70 Ihrion St. The oldest 
modem dance rqretory conqiany in S.F,

BO i^ lN G  HOUSE; Ronee Blakely, Feb.

2 -27; the ^ n s  of the Pioneers^ March 
tfam Gtfa-

h^SCWlC ALTO; Bobby Short with Aim 
Weldon, Sunday, March 13 at 5 pm. 
Another get 'em  early.

wheis the Michael  Bennett diow SEE
SAW (baeed on "TVro for the Sccsew") 
opens with Michelle Lee and Tommy 
Tune recreating their New York roles. 
After the national tour closed in Los 
Aftyles, theatre buffs who' miased it.

S. F, Ballet "The Referee" . Photo by Nora Scarlett

iKim) ''luuiii'Mpp'ltcs Western ballet 
I form to tell tiie tale. It it heavy, but 
to me, a beautiful clasrfc example of 
what can be done in dance to  o|>m up 
the clasaical form to new ideas.

Tina Santos and Gary Wahl as the lov
ers with Paula Tracy and M ichael.

I Dwyer as the parents bring to "Shinju" 
ancAher example of the great perfect
ion hr dance diat SAN FRANCISCO 

I BALLET is developing.

This representative program continues 
I on Satuday, February 26 (evenings 
j^^nathaeej^ud^m adB ^iJF ebeuw j^^

MQC^MBOr Louis St. Louis dim Sun. 
Feb 27 and then, Kaye Ballard, March
1-13.

Widi all dlls going on in die next two 
wedet, who cen ever say Aere is no 
' theatre'in S m  FViuicisco. A critic's 
life is not an easy one. Hope to see 
you at at least one of these functiens.

NEWS m M

SEESAW STOPS IN SAN JOSE
Big tim e Broadway comes to the San
J o s ^ ^ h ^ ^ « w o n J d » c ^ ^ f o r_ S ^

sucli as 1, thought we'd never be able 
to see any production cloee to the or
iginal enywhere. Not so in San Joae. 
General Director George Costa approa
ched Michelle Lee and Tommy Tune 
and adred if they would recreate their 
roles in San Jose. (Tune won a Tony 
Award for his role). They thought it 
a great idea and accepted.^

With enthusiasm running high in San 
Jose, choreographer Jerry T ^ e r  pre
dicts as close as a recreation to the 
original New York diow as possible. 
Yoder was in the Broadway and National 
conqianies and was recommended to

Costa as tha choreograplief fay Tommy 
TVne. Yoder is recretting ^  original 
Beimett staging and choreography. Tune 
comes in e wedc before ^lening bo 
check it out.

Yoder s |m  of the San Jose dancers and 
cast; " llicy  see "See Saw" as very 
challenging, and diere is lots of endi- 
usiasm. They have a great attitude 
towards working on it. On Broadway, 
marry of die dancers idew wodc as a 
Job. Here, in San Jose, the kids are 
wodcing very hard and enjoying it. " 
Yoder was also in "Good Time Char
lie" and "Chicago" both in NYC.

"We 're going to have asm uch as po
ssible a recreation of the New York 
production, " Yoder comments. "Even 
with NYC as a diird character, "See
saw" stands on its own rather than 
being a NYC diow. Even the Jokes 
about NYC are <kay with out of town 
audiences, b^ause  "Seesaw" is a down 
to earth Aaw  radier than the sophistica
tion of "Company,"

As far as major casting goes, Michelle 
Lee has picked her own leading man 
from the Equity rolls. She was nom
inated for a Tony for her role as GitteL

And in diis version, the soul song "Ride 
Out the Storm" is being replaced by 
"The Party's on M e," This song was 
th* lest song Dorothy Fields wrote ly
rics to. The great lyricist died two 
days later. "The Puty 's on Me" has 
been used begirming with the natiohal 
tour.

The San Jose Light Opera has a big, new 
theatre, easy to get to from Hwy 101 
South and Director George Coata always 
puts on a great drow. SEESAW wlU 
play San Jose, March 1-6. Ticket 
informatiom (408) 286-684L

"The cinema bears a very close sim
ilarity to the circus", Fellini once ob
served. His new film "Casanova", whi
ch was three .years in production and cost 
$12 million, captures his reoccuring 
circus atmoqshere in the opulent open
ing scene of a 1758 carnival in Venice, 
where a gigantic head of Venus, the 
goddess of love, is unsuccessfully being 
raised from the depths of a canaL Amidst 
the merrymaking crowd of grotesque 
Fellini extras, Giacomo Casanova (Don
ald Southerland) receives an invitation 
from an amourous nun for a rendezvous 
later that evening. In a mirrored orgy 
room, Casamva is informed by the gig
gling bride of Christ that her lover is the 
French ambassador whose tastes are in
clined towards watching the duo's per
formance through the peephole eye of 
a painted fish. These sensual scenes 
begin an audience's sonmambulistic de
scent into Fellini's study of, as Suther
land summerizes it, "the nature of the 
Italian personality and the nature of man 
as a whole".

Unlike his previous films where Fellini 
injects and blends the ribald into his 
trademark scenes and actors, "Casanova" 
is intrinsically bawdy and scandalous.
In this instance, the classical identity of 
the 18th century adventurer rake must be 
illuminated and used to broaden this 
archtypical porrxigraphic character into 
a larger and more revealing Latin "every'- 
nian". Expertly suggestive of the hirid 
and titilating sWlt found in such standard 
erotic novels, "My Secret Life", "120 
Days of Sodom", and 'Tanny Hill", 
"Casanova" lets one peek in on the sexual 
exploits of a bygone era. Moving past 
the simply prurient, Fellini unmadrs at 
the same time the essential transitory 
and decadent aqiccts of human existance.

"All of my flims focus on . . .  a world 
without love, people who exploit others". 
Fellini's "Casarxiva", tiie film and its 
Wotagonist, epitomize hit cineniographic 
view of the work), Donald Sutherland 
was chosen over Redford and Pacino be

cause he has, as Fellini.puts it, "a face 
that's hard to remember and after all, 
what I want to do is tell the story of some
one who did not exist as an individual". 
Regardless of the physical achievements 
chalked up by Casanova, Fellini depicts 
the lecher's life as one dictated by arti
ficial manners and "that has in fact been 
lived under ice".

After reading all twelve volumes of the 
18th century libertine's "MemoiiV,
Fellini demonstrates his disgust for 
Casanova pointing out, "he was a vac- 
um, a completely exterior person". 
Casanova, though performing admirably 
for the French ambassador, does not re
ceive his requested reward of introduction 
but rather lands in Jail due to the dip
lomats tattling to the Inquisition. Hence 
from the very start Casanova's false airs 
and individual weaknesses are continually 
hinted at , exposed, and finally laid 
bare in his old age. As a relic of an 
outdated and disappearing generation, 
Fellini urxlerlines Casanova's vaporous 
qualities in a scene where German •youths 
mock the romantic prattle of the wizened 
legendary lover. As an old man with 
nothing left, Casanova can only retreat 
to a cold garret and dream of loving a 
mechanical doU; he can not even vis
ualize the elusive female conquests of 
his past.

Fellini's Casanova, so expertly perfor
med by Sudierland, possesses all the 
conceit and imperfections that Kubrick 
overlooked when molding Ryan O'Neal 
into Barry Lyndon. Had Kubrick seen 
beyond Lyndon's physical nature, un
derstood the manners of the 18th century 
gentleman, and unveiled tiie character's 
classical flaw of overextended ego,
"Barry Lyndon" might have become a 
cinematic cornerstone rather than a three 
hour exercise infsual masturbation. 
Fellini understands his leading character 

, folly, but where "Casanova" as a total 
production stands is more difficult to 
determine.

Fellini is the master at c a p p in g  and 
exposing a character. In fact each and 
every extra, carefully selected by 
Fellini, evokes and tells an entire story, 
with Just their faces. What Fellini does 
not do well is te ll a story. Fellini is an 
expressionist and a symbolist. He uses 
broad strokes to portray and suggest the 
meaning of Casanova's life. For many 
viewers Fellini appears Justifiedly dis
jointed and even becomes doling.

"Casanova" is Fellini's subconscious 
being acted out. Of the $200,000 op
ening carnival scene Fellini discloses, 
"that was all in a dream I once had".
This dmgerous and egotistical practice 
of displ^ing one's personalized fantasies . 
can lead to such tedious works as Fellini's 
endless hieroglyphic "Satyricon" or the

unintelUganle gibberish of Louis Malle's 
dream film, "Black Moon", In "Roma", 
"Juliet of the Spirits", "Clow nf, "Am
arcord", and now "Casanova", Fellini 
expands and elevates his repeated char
acters, whom he often refers to as 
"shipwrecks", and images, these varia
tions on a theme, into romething more 
tangible and larger. One senses that this 
prodigious director is taking us, drawing 
us closer to some universal trudi that 
he feels and must express.

"Casanova" will not work if a viewer 
is unwilling to yeild his tenses to Fellini's 
unstructured madness. The random se
lection of English accents (the film was 
made and dubbed in EngUdi), the often 
winded scenes, the ragged transitioot,

Reel News cont. on pg. 16

Donald Sutherland star of Fellini's "Casanova"
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BOB SANDNER
a t  the p ia n o  

9:30 - 1:30 am  wed. -sa t.
f in e  d in n ers n ite ly!

JOIN US FOR THE 
FINEST FOOD and 
BEST ENTERTAIN
MENT IN TOWN. .

441-7798
m ore..............Remember, whien in
need of excellent food, the P. S. has 
in die form of one of our greatest Chefs, 
Sir Schatri, Schatti, and more Schatti,
1 know, we used to woik together at the 
Puzple Pickle and believe me if you have 
never tasted his schrimp in earning 
butter, you havenlt tasted anything to 
w a t^ ^ g g m ggdi^ M o ^ n l jM s ^ ^ ^

fine Schef, but also a very fine man to 
have as a friend. To the P. S. for the 
dinners of all dinners. To Schatzi,
Schatzi to end all Schatzi's.....................
Princess Dolli & I went to see at long 
last, Michelle, My Friends and Me at 
Sutters Mill and I can't em{Aasize how 
much I enjoyed that show. The dancers, 
phis the beautiful three in front of the 
mirrors, the school teacher in all her 
over forty pounds, the children of mad
ness, Reggie, die eqiecially nothing
Daihhhh----- ling, the center piece, all
teeth and smiling, the others whom I 
don't know, th e  Castro Arena stud via 
Bella's World, die musicians, the work 
of M ichelle's costumes by the one and 
only Herman of the Herman F actory, 
the singing of that softball buster, Man
ny, his voice makes your ears glisten 
to the heavens, all in all, I can 't tell 
you how much I have enjoyed a show 
so tremendously. Michelle could do 
a concert in toe middle of the wheat 
fields in Modesto and I would get there 
somehow to toe tune of Greyhound via 
Midnight Cowboy or a Wooden Horse.
It is a must in anyone's book. Rush 
if you can to see the "Michelle's" 
show. Again, congratulations to both 
Jackie Sue and Little Jack, toe new 
King and Queen II of toe Golden R ivet.. 
. . .  ..That I^andy Johnson (Mary Castle 
of Columbia Studios) of the masculine 
Febe's in all it's glory holiness, keep
serving those drinks darhhh----- lings.. .  ,
. . . .  The Silver Sage Organization con
sisting the entire softball team, Mark 
Brown, Billy and Bob, Shelly and Babe 
and "LA" would like to say thank you 
for the honor of honors in the team of 
teams and a very fe c ia l  thank you to
you my darhhhh----- ling Stud Cramer
m  for toe outstanding Social Column
ist of the Year. A very special thank 
you..........Mark Calhoun for toe per
sonality of toe Year, our Empress Flame 
for toe funny "Tutoey" of the Year,
(wonder why???? Datohhh------- ling)
the Choo-Choo Station for a bar organ
ization, toe New Belle Saloon for its 
Christmas exhibition. Community Ser
vice award to Mr, Bob Shore, toe mas
culine 527 as the Bar most cooperative 
again the Privy Council for toe most 
Turkey Award, Hospitality Award 
given to Calgary via our Emperor 
Senior Hector and via our Empress 
Flame to Denver. The Best Bike 
Award given to the Folsom Prison, toe 
outstanding news reporter via Paul 
Hardman, the Performing Arts and 
Critic Award given to Donald McLean 
who deserves it greatly, toe Outstanding 
Staff Contributor given to my out of 
towner husband of all husband, Dick
Bumpus, (obhhhhh toe dathhhhh----ling
RoxieJ arid of course toe Best Hallow
een Bus Award went to the one and
only "Herman"...................What's
this I overiieard by accident that my 
ton, Mr. Gary of toe infamous Choo- 
Choo had to be taken via arms and

I f  yo u  hav€'€L la c k  o f  c u s to m e rs ,  
m a y b e  th e y  d o n 't k n o w  w h ere  
you a re!
S u b s c r ib e  to  a  K a le n d a r  m a p  l i s t in g .

U  Kish

INGS!
Well, you darhhhh-—-ling, datohhh------
lings, congratulations to  our new Em
press, Jane Doe XII whom I know as 
well as all of you, w ill be one of toe 
finest and adorable Empresses of our 
times. The work is in front of you 
but I know that with the help of your 
well deserving committee, you shall 
accomplish in the greatest of tastes.
Here we go again,. . .  Really, Jane, I 
do mean it sirtcerely, may you have a 
terrific year, whatever help you need, 
you will receive in the beat of faith ,. . . .
Hit it Darhhhh----- -ling. < . . .  I have
needed a great laugh, and toe Golden 
Rivet gave it to me in the form of the 
coronation night for a new King and 
Queen of the Golden Rivet, I have 
never laughed so much at toe greatest 
of TOmpest music, the great sincerity 
of Iximanity, the regal position of 
"THEM", it was hysterical to say the 
least and I enjoyed myself to the full
est of it all, it's about time that C. A. - 
M. P. really came back to the people 
so we can at long last laugh at ourselves 
and believe me its a good feeling to be 
able to laugh at one's se lf .. .  Rt>gcr & 
Jack, I thank you for a very funny eve- 
nlng. We should have many, many^ ^ ^

B A i n S
5. GALLAGHER'S GOLD RCX3M 939 GEARY 441-9211
3, POIK CUICH SALOON POUC G POST 885-2891
1. NEW BELL SALOC^ 1203 POLK 775-6905 1
4. N ' TOUCH 1548 POLK 441-8413 1
13. TOTIES 743 LARKIN 673-6820
14. THE GANGWAY 841 LARKIN 885-4441
20. THE WILD GOOSE 1488 PINE 775-8880
45. HORNET OWL 741 O'FARRELL 441-9338
2. SADDLE TRAMP SALOON 1087 SUTTER 441-9834
23. WOODiN HORSE 622 P01X 441-9278
■ A T I N O
7. CASA DE CRISTAL 1122 POST 441-7838 fi'D
16. P.S. 1121 POLK 441-7798 «‘'•»J
22. THE PH0B4IX 1035 POST 441-8418
O V M

32. APOLLO'S tem ple 851 O'FARRELL 474-0776
. . N O O K S
12. THE MAGAZINE t3 9  LARKIN 441-7737
M U I S I C -  R E C O R D S
35, CRAMAFHONE issa  FOLK 885-3322
S H O R S
43. LEATHER FOREVER 17^8 POIX 885-5773
24. ANGELO'S BOUTIQUE

C HAIR STYUNC SALON 600 W JK 673-7628

loins by studs after he accidently pass
ed out from the Ambuto.. .  .Now he 
wouldn't disgrace the family name, 
would he???????A marvelous thank 
you to Dixie, Jerry, Ttacy, Frau for 
toe wonderful help in givhig the 3 can
didates at the tim e (????) at the New 
Belle Saloon via "Vestal Virgin^' to 
both John and Roger, Boo, Roy, Teddy, 
Brian, Hank and to so many, many
wonderful persons in toe hewing of 
otoers. Thank you all via New Orleans, 
that manly mousey of the Choo-Choo 
is on its way to New Orleans for a quiet 
tim e.............Donald of toe White Eleph
ant attacked me with so many Rita's 
that I was sent home via private linx> 
so as to rest toe nerves. A madning eve
ning at toe Midnight Moon abd Elephant. 
Elizabeth should arrive some night with 
me and the four of us could of sort of make '
it into a -------- -------------- —----------------
Between Jon-Jon and Gary of Slagel's , 
they make anyone's evening a must on 
the list of funny nights, "I Love You So 
Much I Could ——" De-Dee, Doyle atxl 
that very man about town, J. E. R. R. Y ., 
whom "LA" thinks a great deal of, es
pecially in toe lonely evenings of pure 
manly hist between toe mbber sheets, do
call me at the Belle, Jerry Darhhhhh-----
ling.........................Another thank you to

La Kish cont. on pg. 11
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SPORTS
BY MARK BROWN

PENDULUM NO. 1 AT PARK BOWL

Going into the Roll-off Final Round at 
Park Bowl, toe Tavern Guild Leagues 
top six teams were lined up as foUows;

TEAM NAME WON LOST PINS
Everetts "55 52~  47^)8
Pendulum 38 22 45695
Toties 37 1/2 22 1/2 43840
Baj 37 23 52121
Bats 37 23 49095
Toad Hall 32 1/2 27 1/2 46654

Everetts played toe Pendulum, Toties 
squared off against the Baj and the Bats 
entertained the defending champion 
Toad HaU, When it was all over, and 
a very exciting finidi it was, the Pend
ulum Tigers became the new champs 
by taking all three games from Everetts, 
lire  Bats ended jn the no. 2 qx>t by 
whipping Toad Hall all three games and 
Toties took two horn the Baj to'end up 
in 3rd place. It was the c k ^ s t  race in 
years and all teams are to be congratu
lated.

The Summer Tavem Guild League at 
Park Bowl will start Wednesday, March 
2nd. The organization meeting will be 
at 7:30 pm and league play will immed
iately follow that same nite. Any team 
interested in joining the summer league 
please contact the Park Bowl, give them 
your name, sponsors name and the play- 

' ers names to be on toe team.

The Community Bowling League at 
Japan Town on Monday nites still has 
two weeks left in it's  winter season. How
ever anyone wishing to take part in the 
summer league please contact Chuck 
Morrow at 648-9035.

EVERETTS BA'sKETBALL TEAM 3-1

I Everetts won their 3rd basketball game 
in a row over a very good Tippy's Stars 
team. Trailing 28-26 at half-time, the 
team with a conbination of excellent 

I shooting, ball handling and a fast break, 
won going «way 62-50.

. The next game was a different story, 
hcwever. The team jumped out to a 15- 
14 lead midway in the first half, only to 
turn cold and toeir opponents, the 
Rope-A-Dope, scored 18 straight points 
before Everetts could score again. The 
half-tim e score found Everetts trailing 
33-17. The players never gave up, out- 
scoring their opponents 26-20 in toe sec
ond half, and closed to within 6 at one 
point before bowing 53-43.

Everetts has one game left tp play and if 
they win, can still make the playoffs.
Go<^ hick fellas! !

, CABLE CAR AWARDS G SPORTS

The 3rd annual Cable Car Awards found 
sports organizations aixl people connect
ed wito ^x>rts up for nomination. .Bob 

.Cramer and Ms committee gave a ^>ec- 
ial award to the Community SoftbaU 
League for its contribution to the Gay 
Community in 1976. Another special 
award went to the Silver Sage Softball 
organization for its contribution as a group. 
Nominated for outstanding news reporter • 
was yours truly as was Peter Switzer, 
sports columnist of the Sentinel. Nom
inated for outstanding social columnist 

and Tom Avila 
Silver Sagers.

La Kish was also 
nominated as San Fraitcisco Personality 
of the Year and toe Silver Sage Cheer
leaders were nominated as Be^ Hallow
een Groiq?. Congratulations to you all 

I'and to Bob Cramer and the Cable Car 
Awards Committee, Thank you.

C .S .L  INSURANCE FUND

The Community Softball Leagues Fund
ing Committees drive to raise money to 
pay for the leagues insurance is in foil 
switrg. The New Bell Saloon will hold 
an auction Monday nite, March 14th to 
get things started. To toe owners, ■ Boo

and Roy a tip of toe hat. The Silver 
Sage cheerleaders. Babe, La Kidi, Ray 
Lee and Shelly will qronsor a roller dcating 
patty Thursday, March 31st at toe South 
City Roller R i^ .  The Pendulum and 
Sutters MilL two old softball rivals who 
are not scheduled to play during toe reg
ular season, are planning a benefit ex
hibition game. The Elephant Walk has 
stated they would also like to hold an 
auction at a later date. The Toad Hall 
are planning on donating some of the 
proceeds from their next production.

THIS AND THAT

Many C. S. L, members, including the 
executive board, attended the Golden . 
Gate Business Association annual instal- 
ation of officers banquet in the Crystal 
Ballroom, Marines Memorial Club,

Mayor George Moscone was the guest 
speaker, John Schmidt, toe C. S. L. 's 
Insurance Broker, was installed as toe 
new president of toe organization.

Everett Hedrick, sponsor of Everetts 
Bowling Team, held a baibeque at his 
home for the team in appreciation of 
toeir fine showing in league play. Lew 
Gilmore, team captain, presented toe 
players with trophys.

Bob and.Billy, the sponsors of the Silver 
Sage, will again come out with the 
C, S. L. softball schedule that was so 
popular last year.

The San Jose Softoall League are in toe 
process of organizing themselves for 
their second year of play.

Many sports people will be taking in the 
up-coming Madri Gras in New Orleans. 
Among toem are Bill Pielock, Toad 
Hall; Peter Switzer, Sutters Mill; and 
Everett Hedrick, assistant C, S. U co
mmissioner.

Sorry to Hear about Jack (Irene) McGow
ans recent illness. A speedy recovery 
Jack, and toe best to you.

The C. S, L, teams are all out practicing 
for toe upcoming season. Rumor has 
it that toe Pendulum and Toad Hall are 
both allready in mid-season form and 
are the two teams to beat.

The Community Softball Leagues op
ening day game has been set for Hay
ward Field, Sunday April 3rd, The 
P.S. and Rainbow Cattle Co, will be 
battling it out. The opening day party 
will follow at Oil Can Harry's.

The C. S. L. 's next regular meeting will 
be Saturday, Feb. 26, 1 pm at the An- 
dtomedia, home bar of Ftm Time Tours.

The Silver Sagers can always be found 
at the Men's Room after their practices 
on Simday. Along with owners Dan and 
Ted, the one and only Vem and toe 
new very attractive Phil , a fun time 
is had by all.

To toe people of sports 
The Best 
Maik Brown

PERSONAL AO  LISTING SERVICE
M»nv nvdt pKoto* and non-<od*d •<!$ ol young parBont. For our 
moat rtotnt «ampta teut with comp(«ta information and ad form, 
•md S1.50to tRO AO  STREET JOURNAL. Bo i 337. Millikan. 
0 0  80643.

I f  you  h a v e  a  la c k  o f  c u s to m e rs , 
m a y b e  th e y  d o n 't k n o w  w h ere  
you a re !  „  ■ ,
S u b sc r ib e  to  a  K a le n d a r  m ap. l i s t in g .



you  h a v e  a la c k  o f  c u s to m e rs ,  
m a y b e  th e y  do n 't k n o w  w h ere  you  are!
S u b s c r ib e  to  a K a le n d a r  m a p  lis t in g ,.

NSIF National Gay Task Force
•0  FMth AvaniM •  N*«» Yorti, N«w York won
(20) 74t-10l0

NATICaiAL GAY TASK FORCE OFF
ICERS MEET AT WHITE HOUSE WITH 
PRESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT.

For the first time in the history of die 
United States, a top-level official at 
the White House has met with repres
entatives of this nation's second-larg
est minority, the estimated 20,000,000 
lesbians and gay men. At a two-hour 
meeting on Febmary 8, Margaret Cos- 
tama, n e tid en tia l Asdatant for Public 
Liaison, met with jean O'Leary and 
Bruce Voeller, Co-Executive Directors 
of die National Gay Tadc Force, to 
discuM isaies involving official discrim
ination in soch areas as the military, 
immigration and naturalisation, treat
ment oi Federal prisoners, and 1RS 
tsdi-dediictlblc status.

"This inai 0*LearvndVoeller

said, " is seen by us as the first step in 
fulfilling President jimmy Carter's 
campaign pledge to make sure that 
all policies of the Federal Government 
will reflect his determinadon to oppose 
all forms of discrimination on the 
basis of sexual orientation. "

At the attached letter from Ms. Costanza 
‘indicates, die and her staff will host 
another meeting with representatives 
of the lesbian and gay communities 
at the White House on M uch 26, 1977, 
to discuss these Issues in greater de- 
tstiL At that time Ms. O'Leary and 
Dr. Voeller will head a ten-person 

• delegation. The members of diis 
group have not u  yet been selected, 
but die NGTF officers bave stated that 
it w ill include "equal numbers of wo
m en and men, all of sdiom can provide 
expertise in t^e various areas to be dis-

cussed. " This meeting is planned as a 
prelude to further discussions on specif
ic issues with Federal officials in the 
relevant areas.
Although some progress has been made 
over the past several years in ending 
Federal discrimination against this 
country's gay minority-principally the 
removal of discriminatory policies by 
the U, S. Civil Service Commission 
and the job Corps, and the inclusion 
of gay organizations in Federal grants 
for social services - the agenda for 
the March 26th meeting will include., 
a number of major issues as yet unre
solved. They include :

L Military Policy; Unlike most other 
Western democracies, the U. S, bars 
homosexual persons from service in 
the Armed Forces, and discharges such 
persons, including women and men 
who have won Purple Hearts, with less- 
than-bonorable discharges and no vet
erans rights.

2, Immigradon and NUuralization ; 
bespite its declared adherence to the 
Helsinki Declaration and the freedom 
to travel, the United States bars gay 
women and men from visiting or be
coming citizens of this country. And 
contrary to the views of the American 
Psychiatric Association, the rationale 
for such discrimination is diat gay 
people are persons with "psychopathic 
personalities" and "bad moral character.

3. 1 ntemal Revenue ! IRS has denied 
the application^ oi otherwise qualified
gay organizations for tax-deductible 
status unless they agree not to state the 
view that homosexuality is an accept
able alternate lifestyle.

4. Prisoners ruthts; Federal prisoners 
have recently be '---------------- , jeen denied the right to
receive gay publications, on the grou
nds that such publication will make 
their recipients subject to sexual abuse 
from non-gay prisoners. Gay prisoners 
have been denied equal educational and 
recreational opportunities on similar 
grounds while, at die same time, pr
ison officials have failed to protect gay 
inmates from abuse and assault and 
have often been parties to such abuse.

iSJT
itating meetings with those persons 
who will be most helpful to you in die 
areas we have reviewed.

Sincerely,

(signed)
Margaret "Midge" Costanza 
Assistant to the President 
for Public Liaison
GAY MEDIA ALERT!!

The Federal Communications Comm- 
^ission has changed its rules for the 
ascertainment of community leaders, 
so that the interview requirements are 
now met if the stations ascertain lead
ers of 19 qiecific groups contained in 
the Community Ascertainment Primer, 
This list does not include gays and the 
Commission has interpreted the "Min
ority ethnic group" category so that it 
too does not include gays. THIS MEA 
NS THAT AT PRESENT NO LOCAL 
STATION IN AMERICA IS REQUIRED 
TO INTERVIEW GAY LEADERS IN 
ITS COMMUNITY.

The National Gay Tad< Force, assisted 
by the Media Access Project in Wash
ington, is petitioning the FCC for a 
change in the rules so that gays are in
cluded on the checklist. It is import
ant diat groups from all over die coun
try be included as petitioners, partic
ularly since die Commission's interpre 
tation of its regulations is based on the 
idea that gays are not present in most 
U. S. communities.

For more information contact the 
NGTF at 80 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
New Yorir 10011 (212) 741-1010 immed
iately!

TUCSON PASSES GAY RIGHTS MU

5. Civil R igto  Commission lurisdictioni 
Aldiough the Commission has extended

On February 7, 1977, Tucson, Arizona 
became the 39di community in the 
United States to pass a gay civil-rights 
biU. It was the second community to 
pass wch legislation this year, follow
ing Dade County, Florida (including 
Miami and die surrounding area).

its jurisdiction to cover discrimination 
against such grotqit as the aging, on 
the grounds diet diey constitute subgroiqis 
of diosc officially covered under the 
1964 Civil Rights Act, it has thus far 
declined to assume jurisdiction over 
lesbian and gay subgroups.

It is the contention of the National Gay 
Tafk Force t hat all of die above areas 
of ofticial discrimination can be reme
died through administrative action. The 
March 26tfa agenda also includes dis
cussion of Federal legislation diat would 
amend the Civil Rights Act to bar bodi 
private and public discrimination on 
the basis of sexual or affectional pre
ference in the areas of enqiloyment, 
housing and public uccommodations.

The following is the text of the letter 
mentioned above:

February 8, 1977

Dear Ms. O'Leary and Mr. Voellen

This will confirm our understanding of 
the following items discussed with you 
at a meeting held in my oftice on 
February 8, 1977.

We have agreed to meet with you and 
eight (8) representatives, a total of 
ten (10), to be selected by you, at the 
White House on Saturday, March 26, 
1977 at 1 p, m.

At this meeting we will discuss:

1. Oppression, Discrimination and the 
need for National Leadership and 
National Legislation.

2. Immigration and Naturalization.

3. Internal Revenue Service.

4. Defense Department.

5. The Federal Prisons.

6. U. S. Civil Rights Commission.

I have assigned Marilyn Haft of my 
rtaff, (who will join me at this mee
ting, ) to woric with you in setting-up 
the specific development tiie agen
da.

1 have been impressed with the pre- 
sentsttion you have made and to

The Tucson bill, which was passed un- 
animoudy by the newly-elected seven 
member City Council, is also one oi 
the most comprehensive such bills' in 
tile nation. It forbids both public 
private discrimination on the basis of 
"sexual or affectional preference or 
marital status" in tiie areas of employ
ment, housing, public accommodation 
credit, lending and insurance. It also 
bars personal discriminatory practices 
and aiding and abetting such practices 
and, unlike most otiier cities with gay- 
rights legislation, empowers the city 
attorney to prosecute rather than re
quiring tiiose discriminated against to 
appeal to the local Human Rights Co
mission.

Spearheading the fight for the bill was 
the Tucson Gay Coalition including 
Kathy Hemsler, a former member of 
the Cityts Ihiman Relations Commiss
ion; Michael Cebuldri and Rick Wilson

According to members of the coalition, 
a factor which qmrred the gay comm
unity to action on behalf of the bill, 
and influenced members of the council 
to Mipport gay rights, was the recent 
brutal murder of a gay man by a gang 
of teenagers and the controveisiar sen
tencing of the culprits to probation and 
what anxmnted to a reprimand from th< 
judge.

li
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HOWDY, M ecca!___ and Happy 1977 to
everybody! After a six month "leave of 
absense" it's good to be back writing for 
KALENDAR. Thank you Vera for having 
me back. I 'll  endeavor to bring you new
sy items about San Francisco . , both gay 
and straight events of interest, highlight 
personalities I feel you should get to krx>w,| 
and petiiaps bring up some subjects that 
may require your concern and interest.
The format of this column won't change 
much from the way it's  been in the past.
If any of you have an item that you'd like 
published, drop me a note in care of 
KALQIDAR, and I 'll be happy to comply. 
Now, onwa^ with the dirt, or is it "dust".

'capacity is large. Your waiter, "Larry,* is 
■on top of everything and concerned that 
you get whit you want. Their prices are 
right, the decor warm and comfortable, 
the bar is totally complete and you most 
assurdly won't be a bit sorry. Remember 
the CIRCLE CLUB the next time you're 
thinking about dining out.

THE "CHINEESE NEW "YEAR PARADE" is 
coming. Other than the Cay Freedom 
Day Parade, this is the largest in the City. 
Thousands upon thousands of visitors from 
afar converge on the City for this armual 
spectacle. This is the year of the Serp- 
eant, and that's what the parade is all 
about. The Dragons! I 'l l  bring you.more 
detailed information next issue. But plan 
now to see It. It's just outrageous, excit
ing and oh so colorful!

CCTIGRA TULA HONS are indeed in order 
to our new Empress, jane Doe. Otherwise 
known as Mike Nymeth (half sister to 
jo«??), I 'm  sure that his/her reign will 
Ixe an eventful and exciting one. jane, 
you'll find, is one very nice person. Sen 
sativc, good-looking, unpretentious, fun- 
loving, sincere and easy to be arotmd 
and with. He doesn't lay any heavy trips 
on anybody, and whatever your trip is .. . .  
it's  just OK with* Mike. I think the jane 
Doe Court it hot. The people behind 
him are progressive, positive and'proud.
I expect there will be alot done during 
her reign. And certainly, to the other 
candidates. Congratulations on running a 
clean and exciting campaign. Both 
Herman and Dale Evans and their comm
ittees were colorful, friendly and enjoy
able.

■ THIS IS HOT!! The "MR. JCXK STRAP 
CF"sid7TRXiICISCO" Contest at the 
Cinemattachine Theatre is now in pro
gress. Every Wednesday night for the 
next six weeks will bring you an evening 
of excellent porno flix and hot dudes 
vying for the title, trophy and $200 in 
cash. This is a benefit for our Gay Co
mmunity Center and you can tiiank Hal 
Call and his friendly and sexy staff for this 
opportunity to raise, we hope, at least 
arxither $1000 or so for our naich needed 
Gay Center. The fun starts at 9 pm every 
Wednesday, and you'll see such htminaries 
as Hector, jane Doe, Flame, Lucious 
Lorlei, Tenderloin Tessie, Wayne Friday, 
Marcus. Ginirer and others as judges.
Along with the edntest are some of the 
most beautiful movies you've ever seen. 
Last wedr's success is just a beginning. 
Get your tickets early (on tale now) at 
the ADCNIS Book Store, FEBE'S or the 
WO(X)e4 HORSE. Help us make it a 
success and raise much needed nwney 
for the new Center. And.. .  I 'l l  see you 
there - -  I wouldn't miss it!

If you didn't get to the Coronation held 
at the Galleria, you really missed a grand 
^lectacle. I have never seen anything 
like it. The entire crowd was awed at 
the immensity of the sets. Extremely 
Egyptian and brilliant! I believe that 
ft drew the largest crowd in history, and 
rightly so. Courts and their presentations 

I  were marvelous . . . .  none to be out-done 
by the Court from Aladra. And you wou
ldn't believe all the "big-diots" from 

i around town who attended. I encourage- 
you not to miss the next Coronation. It's 

1 worth the time and the money to see it.
I Entertainment at it's  grandest!

1 AND. TO EMPRESS FLAME.. . .  . Thank 
from  all of us for such an (xquisite 

r. It's  going to be a hard act to  follow.)
i don't remember an Empress that was so 
colorful, flamboyant and exciting. Flame 
truly loves San Francisco and it was so 
obvious at the Coronation that San Fran
cisco loves Flame. She put in an extre
mely hard year, raised lots of money, 
gave lots of money and her- time, rarely 
said "no" to anybody, damn near lost her 
health several times, threatened her per- 

I sonal home life on an occasioD or two 
I and yet, created a reign never to be for- 
Igotten. And to the Cardinal Court, you're 
I all to be praised for your dedication and 
1 love of a most beautiful Empress and her 
I rieg^n. Personally.. . .  thank you for all 
Ithat you've done. It was just GREAT!

Ilf you're looking for an excellent steak 
|(and these days they're pretty hard to
■ find) may I suggest dining at Big jnlie's
■ "Circle Club" located at Nth Street and 
¡'Valencia. Although it caters to both 
Istraight and gay clientele, you're mad^ 
jto  feel most welcome and comfortable. 
iH iere 's no other reason why they pack

'em  in every night.. .  the food is excellent 
I and their steaks unbeatable. Reservations 
l a ie n o r m a l^ a o ^ e c e m r ^ a |^ ^ e a tf o |^

CCNGRATULA*nONS TO THE WINNERS 
OF THE "CABLE CAR AWARDS"! Em
peror in  (after Norton), Bob Cramer's 
annual "CABLE CAR AWARD" presenta
tion was an uiqirecldented success. Over 
$1000 was raised for the new Gay Center 
at 330 Grove Street. These awards have 
taken on such presteige that no other aw
ards ceremony in the city can compare. 
Voting in some categories are done by , 
their peerv and other categories are open 
to public vote. Special congratulations 
to the Committee who did an outstanding 
job in streamlining the entire affair. And 
to that hilarious Mavis, outrageous Jose 
, , .  excellent job of ennceeing. They 
kept the audience in a constant uproar. 
Everyone had a wonddrful tim e (except 
Ron Ross - -  poor baby) and enthusiasm 
was sparking high. TTie winners all re
ceived a beautiful framed certificate and 
pin. HERE ARE THE WINNERS;
SUPREME TURKEY AWARD - Privy Cou
ncil (for the Bar and Turkey Awards)
BAR MOST COOPERATIVE WITH BIKE 
CLUBS - 527 Club.
SPECIAL AWARD - Community Softball 
League.
SPECIAL a w a rd  given by Flame 6 Hec
tor for Out of town hospitality - Denver 
and Calgary.
SPECIAL AWARD - Silver Sage Softball 
Organization.
OUTSTANDING NEWS REPORTER - Paul 
Hardman B.A. R. Magazine. 
OUTSTANbiNG TECHNICAL ACHEIVE- 
MENT (Performing Arts) -  Donald McLean 
Director of "Geo. Wadilngton Slept Here". 
OUTSTANDING CRTTIC -  Don MeUan, 
B.A.R. Magazine.
OUTSTANDING STAFF CONTRIBUTICN 
(Performing Arts) - Dick Bunqnis, "Geo. 
Washington Slept Here".
BEST HALLOWEBi COSTUME -  Hector 
F e m a le s  (Caliph).
OUTSTANDING CHARITY FUND RAISER 
BY AN INDIVIDUAL -  Mark Calhoun. 
OUTSTANDING PERFORMING ACHEIVE- 
^MQ4T -  joe Campanella ("George Wadi- 
ington Slept Here".
OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD -  Bob 
Shore.
OUTSTANDING GAY PARADE FLOAT 
(BAR) - Castro Station.
OirrSTANDING BAR PROMO*nC»f-Kok- 
pit -  Sixth Hanging of Sweetlips.
-------------d in g  SOCIOUTSTANDING :IAL COLUMNIST
La Kish -  ("Darlings") Kalendar.

IDING TlffiME DECORA TICN

S. CHICAGO SALOON 17th St
2. GQLDEN RIVET 
4. THE RAMROD
6. FEBE'S

14. THE FICKLE FOX 
1. THE STUD
3. ROUNb-UP Saloon 
9. TATTOO LAGOON 
8. BOOT CAMP

15. CISSY'S SALOON
19. LE DOMINO
20. THE END-UP
21. FOLSOM PRISON
22. AMBUSH
23 h o t  ROC KS

IMI S C «
_ 68. GRAND SOUTHERN HOTEL

69. SF VD CUNIC
7. THEB/U.LROOM -

- at C app
1S4 -  9th ST, 
1225 FOLSOM 
ll ti i  C FOLSOM 
842 VALENCIA 
1535 FOLSOM 
298 -  6th ST. 
8TH C HOWARD 
1010 BRYANT 
1590 FOLSOM 
2742 - 17th ST. 
6th C HARRISON 
FOLSOM & IStii 
1351 HARRISC»! 
278 11th su

626-1145 (L7)
864-8080 
621-9196 
621-9450 
826-3373
863- 6623 
621-9628 
861-3070 
626-0444 
626-5767 
626-3095 
495-9550 
861-2811
864- 9344 
626 -8100

(026) ^

(022
(022)

«--7; d
(023), »

1941 MISSION ST. 626-5409 
250 FOURTH ST.
224 6th St.

12. FOLSOM ST. BATHS 
24 21st STREET BATHS 
25. RITCH STREET 
27. FOLSOM BARRACKS

1015 FOLSOM 
3244 21st ST. 
330 RITCH ST. 
1147 FOLSOM

521-9234
285-3000
392-3582
861-1311

(L-\]

OITTSTANDING
BY A BAR -  New Belle Salbon/(Xmas). 
best HALLOWEEN GROUP » Kalendar

continued on pg.. 13

52, CUIB BATHS
lE A T IN C l

18. HAMBURGER NLARY'S 
33. PIER 54
19. LE DOMINO

S H O P S
6. A TASTE OT LEATHER

50. TRADING POST EMPORIUM
51. MUSEUM OF UNNATURAL

HISTORY

201 - 8th ST.

1582 FOLSOM 
At PIER 54 
2742 - 17th ST.

626-5767
398-7846
626-3095

1501 FOLSOM 
960 FOLSOM 
518 BRYANT

62!-9450 
777-4643 
543-6277

626-810023. HOT ROCKS 278 11th st. J
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SATURDAY - \ 9

U  Laurel T heatre -  m ovies  
O  D isco D aacing * W indjam m er 
O  Spartan T heatre -  m ovies -  Spartan Dancers 
"3 Live W estern Music -  G olden R ivet

^  Bninch -  T h e U alleon  11 a. m . •  i  p. m.
O  T he afternoon Lion opens at 2 p. m.
Q  Beau G este C inem a -  m ovies

R ound-U p -  co c k ta il hour 3 -7  p. m.

D  K) a, m . -  5 p, m. **As W e W ere, As W e Are” 
exh ib it, d e  Young M useum, G«G, Park

O  10 a. m . -  2 p .  m, -  Haight-Ashbury N eig h 
borhood C oun cil R ecyclin g  P r^ ram , Kexar 
Statium  Parking Lot, Stanyan C Frederick Sts.

SUNDAY 2 0

D  Laurel Theatre -  m ovies  
O  Brunch -  T he G alleon  II a. m. -  3 p. m.
O  Nob H ill Theatre -  m ovies -  live  stage show 
O  Brunch -  C afe Biarritz -  11 a. m. •  3 p. m.
O  D ance The Mind Shaft

Bradley's C om er brunch II a. m. - 3 p. m.
O  Spartan T heatre -  m ovies -  Spartan Dancers 
O  juanita Rosita Buffet -  Wild Goose 3 p. m.
Q  Live Western ^ s i c  -  Golden River 
O  Cruising at th e Lion 2 p. m.
O  Chib Frisco -  Whist Contest -  $50  prize 
D  C inem attach ine -  m ovies  
Q  Febe's ISi draft 4 •  K) p. ni.

Chib Rendezvous -  draft 1S4 4 -  9  p. m.
S  Boot Cam p -  C hicken Dinner 5 p. m . C II p. m. 
O  Gordon's -  M el Y oung, Armando jones C co . , 

Tony Sunseri at the piano  
LJ Peter Pan Lounge -  com p, san ih v ich er^ d  

snacks -  4 p. m. t i l  gone  
L J  Beau G este C inem a -  m ovies -

Q  Lavender U jogging -  fbrtals to Stanyan St. 
run. M eet at the Portals of the Past in 
C«C« Park -  K) a. m .

O  U .U ,C » C . -  1187 Franklin St. -  Lecture 0  
Poetry R eeding -  "Poetry o f  Thom Gunn lOam

MONDArY' 2 1

y  Landmark « co c k ta il luMir S > 7 p. m.
O  Laurel T heatre -  m ovies

Happy hour C good ies  -  The G alleon  4 -7  p. m . 
Nob H ill T h eatre -  m ovies -  live  stage-A ow  
Men's R oom  -  Happy Hour 4t 30 -  7  p. m.
C aft Blarritx -  Frienddiip hour 4 -7  p . m. &
2 for 1 M c i a l  Ita lian  Dinner 

y  Spartan T heatre -  m ovies -  Spartan D ancers 
y  i S e  l io n  opens at 2 p. m.

C inem attach ine -  m ovies  
Phoenix -  p o o l tournament 8:30 p, m .
Boot C a n ^  -  Jockey Shorts Contest 11 p. m . 
Ramiod •  m ov ies  9  p. m.

— Red Lantern -  w e ll  SOi, Oly 4 0 i 1 •> 4 p. m.
Q  Beau G este C in em a -  m ovies
Q  Roimd-Up -  co c k ta il hour 3 -7  p. m .

D "G o r g e  W ashington's Birthdav"

yüisDAY 2 2

y  Bradley's C om er -  Spaghetti feed  $1. 50 8:39. pm  
y  Laurel Theatre -  m ovies
y  Haj^jyHour G g ood ies  -  T^e Galleon 4 - 7  p. m, 
y  F ebe's -  Leather N igh t E>rawings 
Q  N ob  H ill -  m ov ies  -  l iv e  stage show 
y  A p o llo 's  -  Free body b uild ing class 
O  C lub  Frisco •  T a le n t n ight 
Q  C lub Rendezvous -  1S4 draftn
y  C in em attach in e •  m ovies  
y  Spartan Theatre -  m o v ie s  -  Spartan Dancers 
y  The G alleon -  happy hour G goodies 4 - 7  p. m.
Q  Cordon's -  Tony Sunseri at the piano

y  Leather night at the "Hotel"  
y  T he Lion opens at 2 p. m . \
y  5 2 7  Club -  "Steak and D ate Night"
O  Beau Geste C in em a -  rrmvies
O  R ound-Up -  co c k ta il hour 3 -7  p. nu

O  T attoo Lagoon -  s p e c ia l $U  00  dinner in add
ition  to  regular m enu.

Q  "W allflower Order", a w om an's dance c o 
lle c t iv e  from Eugene. O r ,, is presenting  ̂
a performance at P eople's  Cultural C enter,
721 V alen cia  S t. - 8 : 3 0  p . m .  Donation

WSDNIsbAY^ ' 2 3

G  Laurel H iea tre  -  m ovies  
Q  Landmark -  2  for $1 w e ll drinks -  5 -7  p. m,
□  Nob H ill T heatre -  m ovies -  l iv e  stage show 
Q  T he W indjam m er •  D isco D ancing  
G  Spartan T heatre -  m ovies -  Spartan Dancers

8 Chib Frisco -  G olden O M les N ight 
Chib R e^ ezv o u s  -  IS i draft

U  T h e Lion roars at 2 p. m.

a C in em attach in e -  m ovies
The C a lle o n  -  Happy Hour G good ies 4 -7  p. m. 

G  T attoo Lagoon -  D ancing -  free spaghetti

§ W indjam m er t Jockey Shorts D ance C ontest 
E agle C reek S a loon  -  C hicken  Feed  
S27 Club -  2  for 1 specia l

BKPFA R adio -  "Fm it Punch" H - l l  p. m.
Beau C e tte  C inem a -  m ovies

G  Round-Up -  co c k ta il hour 3 -7  p. m .

G  T attoo Lagoon -  504 w e ll G b ottle; n  ttoo  cctt-  
test at nsidnlght

G  M usic In rite Exploratorium -  San Francisco 
C onservatoiy -  Bartók's "Contrasts" phis 
"V iolin  Duos" -  8  p. m.

8 A p ollo 's  -  Free Body Building Class 
Landmark -  C ock ta il Hour 5 -  7 p. m.

G  N ob H ill T heatre -  m ovies -  liv e  stage show 
G  The "KoteP* -  unem ploym ent night 
G  Spartan Theatre -  m o v ie s  -  Spartan Dancers

y  C in em attach in e -  m ov ies  
G  W indjam m er -  D isco  D ancing  
y  G olden R ivet -  l iv e  w estern music 
G  G alleon •  Happy Hour G G oodies 4 -7  p. m.
G  Le Domino -  Ruth Hastings^ Doug Trantham  

at d ie  piano
G  R endezw us -  Jockey Shoits Contest 
Q  The lio n  opens at 2  p. m.
G  T attoo Lagoon -  D ancing -  no cover charge 
O  Beau G este C inem a -  m ovies

iG  Round-Up -  c o c k ta il hour 3 -7  p. m.

O  T attoo Lagoon -  s p e c ia l $ 1 .0 0  dinner In addit
ion to regular m enu.

H ostess H erm an
m eet our n e w  E m press  

JANE DOE
feb . X 5 ,8 pm

1 17 T a y lo r  st,
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y  Landmark -  C o ck ta il Honr 5 •  7  p, m. 
y  Laurel T h eatre • m ovies  
y  G alleon  -  Happy Hour 0 G oodies 4  •  7  p* m. 
y  .Golden R iv et -  l iv e  western m usic 
y  C afe Biarritz -  Friendship Hour 4 -  7  p. m . 
y  C in em attach in e -  m ovies  
y  Cruizing at th e  Lion starts at 2 p . m .  
y  Nob H ill T h eatre -  m ovies -  liv e  stage show

8U  Rap Session -  S . 1» R» Center
Spartan 'H ieatre -  m ovies -  Spartan Dancers 
^ r d o n ' t  R est. -  Armando Jones C C o.

G  Le D om ino -  Ruth Hastings -  Doug Trantham  
at d ie  p iano

G  Beau C este  C in em a -  m ovies ^

Q  R ound-Up -  c o c k ta i l hour 3 -7  p . m.'

G  M arine M am thal N ight -  7:30 p m . -  
Morriaon A u d ., C alif. A cadem y of 
S cien ces  -  C .C . Park

s Laurel Theatre -  m ov ies  
- 3- C alleon  -  Bnmch 11 a. m . -  3 p. m.
G  G olden R ivet -  liv e  w estern music

S Spartan T heatre -  m o v ie s  -  Spartan Dancers 
W indjammer -  D isco D ancing

S C in em attach in e -  m ovies  
Le Dom ino -  l iv e  show  

G  Cruting at the l io n  2 p . m .

BGordon's R est. -  A rinando )ones G C o.
— N ob H ill 'H ieatre -  m o v ie s  -  live  stage show 
G  Beau G este T heatre -  m ovies
G  R ound-Up •  c o c k ta i l hour 3 -7  p. mT '

G  Benefit D ance -  P eop le 's  Cultural C enter, 
72 l V alen cia  S t . , 9  p . m. Donation $ 2 .0 0  
Info 431-9329

y  Laurel 'H icater -  m ovies  
y  C a lleon  -  Bninch U a. m . -  3  p. m. 
y  G olden R ivet -  l iv e  western m usic  
y  Spartan Theatre -  m ovies -  Spartan Dancers 
y  N ob  H ill 'H ieatre -  m ovies -  l iv e  stage show 
G  C a fe  Biarritz -  Brunch U a. m . -  3 p . m.

y  Juanita R osita Buffet -  W ild G oose 3 p. m. 
y  H iocn ix  -  Fried C hicken  6  -  H  p. m . 
y  Sutro Baths -  Party n ight 6  -  12 p. m . 
y  C hib  R endezvous -  I5 i draft 154 hot dogs 4 -9  
y  D ance 'H ie Mind Shaft 
y  Gordon's R est. -  Armando Jones C Co,
G  P eter Pan Lounge -  com p, sen d w ich es G s a c k s  

4  p. m  t i l  gone
y  C lu b F iiic o  -  D ance Contest 
y  MCC S erv ices I p. m. G 7:39 p. m.
G  Beau G este C inem a -  l e v i e s .

^  R ound-U p -  co c k ta il hour 3 -7  p. n u '

G  Lavender U  jogging -  Embarcadero Run - 
m eet at th e Ferry Building ^ 10 a. m.

G  U .U .G .C .  -  11B7 Fraukfi/i St. -  Lecture 
"Sex and D isability" K> a. m .

MONDAY. 2 8

(—1 Landmark -  C ock ta il Hour S -  7 p. m.
□  Nob H ill T heatre -  ■ ev ies -  live  stage show

§. C lub Rendezvous -  154 draft 
Club Friaco -  2  for 1 w e ll  6  p. m.

C afe Biarritz -  FriendA ip  Hour 4 -7  p. m. C 
Italian Diruiets 2 for 1 g>ecial 

i_J Laurel T heatre -  m ov ies  
G  Spartan 'H ieatre -  m o v ie s  -  Spartan Dancers 
G  C in em attach in e -  m ov ies
Q  Boot Cam p -  Jockey Shorts D ance C ontest 11pm 
O  G alleon  -  Happy Hour -  4  - J  p. m. 
y  H ie  Lion roars at 2  p . m.
G  Bean G este C in em a -  m ovies •

G  Round-Up -  coc irta il hour 3 -7  p. m .

□  Boot Camp -  C elebrity  Jocky Shorts C ontest

U  Klái

y  Bradley's C om er -  Spaghetti F eed  $1. 50, 6(30 
U  Spartan 'H ieatre -  m ovies -  Spartan Dancers 
O  A cting Workshop -  32 Page St. ID -  2

y  Nob H ill 'H ieatre -  m ovies -  liv e  stage show 
Q  Laurel 'H ieatre -  m ovies 
y  Club Frisco -  T a lent Night 
G  The "H otel" -  leather night 
O  A pollo 's -  Free body building c la ss

§  G olden R ivet - l iv e  western music

8 W indjam m er -  D isco Dancing
G alleon  -  Happy Hour -  4 •  7  p. m.

□  527 C lub "Steak and D ate Night"

B'Hie Lion g ets  HOT at 2 p. m.
Beau G este  C in em a -  m ovies

O  Round-Up -  co c k ta il hour 3 -7  p . m.

.G  T attoo Lagoon -  specia l $1 .0 0  dinner inaddit
ion to  regular m enu.

G  Landmark -  C ock ta il Hour S •  7 p. m. 
y  Laurel H iea tre  -  m ovies  
y  G alleon  -  Happy Hour 4  -  7 p. m. 
y  N ob H ill *nieatre -  m ov ies  -  liv e  stage show 
O  T attoo Lagoon  ̂ free spaghetti -  dancing  
G  Spartan 'H ieatre -  m ov ies  -  Spartan Dancers 
G  C afe Biarritz -  Friendship Ho:^ 4 -  7  p. m.

B C in em attach in e -  m ov ies
G olden R ivet -  U ye w estern music 

G  C hib Rendezvous -  154 draft

B W indjam m er -  Jockey Shorts Dance C ontest 
Eagle Creek Saloon  -  C hicken Feed  

□  S27 Chib -  "2 for I S p e c U f  
G  T he Lion is on  the m ak e at 2 p. m,
□  KPFA Radio -  "Fruit Punch" F) -  11 p. m.
G  Beau G este C in em a -  m ovies  
G  Round-Up -  co c k ta il hour 3 -7  p. m.

G  Tattoo Lagoon -  504 w e ll  G bottle; tattoo  c o n 
test n t m idnight

TWKSDAT 3

y  Laurel 'X'heatre -  m ovies  
y  Spertan H iea tre  -  m ovies -  Spartan Dancers 
y  Levi and Hanky night -  Folaom  St. Baths 
y  A p o llo 's  -  Free body build ing class  
y  Le D om ino -  l iv e  diow  
y  C zfe  Biarritz -  Friendship H our 4  -  7 p. m. 
y  C lub Rendezvous -  Jockey Shorts C ontest 
y  Golden R ivet -  l iv e  western m usic 
y  N ob H ill  Theatre -  m ovies -  l iv e  stage show 
y  C in em attach in e -  m ovies  
y  G alleon  -  H^spy Hour 4  •  7  p. m. 
y  The "Hotel" -  unem ploym ent night 
y  The U on  opens at 2 p. m.
G  Beau G este  C inem a -  m ovies

G  R o u n d -l^  -  co c k ta il Jiour 3 -7  p. m.

O  Tattoo Lagoon -  ip M ia l $ L 0 0  dinner in siddit- 
ion to  r e g u lv  menu.

□  D ance Spectrum  -  Program »1 o f  th e new ‘ ’ 
team n -  8:30 p. m . -  P a lace  o f  Fine Aru  
Theatre.

ramAY 4

D  LendmaHc -  C ock ta il Hour S -7  p, m.
D  Laurel Theatre -  m o v ie ,
O  Nob H ill Theatre -  m o v ie , -  live rtage thaw

gLJ Spertan Theatre ~ m o v ie , -  Spartan D a n ceti 
C inem attach ine -  m o v ie .

C afe Biarrita •  Frienchhip Herr 4 -7  p, m.
D  G alleon -  Happy Hour -  4  -  7 p. m,

. Q  Golden R ivet -  l iv e  w ertem  munc  
Q  RA> S en ion  -  S . L R . C enter 

' O  Beau C erte C in em a -  m ovie ,

m  Round-Up -  co c k ta il hour 3 -7  p. m.

D ance Spectrum  -  Prografn #1 o f the new  
n eaon  -  8 :30  p, m . -  Palace o f F ine Art, 
Theatre

Iruary 19, 1977, the Eagtbay Anociition 
Irpctents the "Red & White Sweethearts 
I Ball" at Lake Merrit Hotel Restaurant 
j at 1800 MadiBon, 832-2300 which in- 
Ichidef buffet dinner and dancing with 
j all proceeds going to E. A.S. T. Bay 
I Community Assiltance Fund. Tickets 
] ate $6.50 in advance and $7.00 at the 
door. By all means do attend as this is 

I one of die many facets in which the gay 
I communities are able to support them - 
I selves and that is by us atteiMiing and all 
1 in all, don't we end up by having a won- 
Iderful time and meeting not only our 
I dear freinds but also in discoverhtg new 
I friends and isn't that what its all about.. .

.. Everyone has a gimmick, King 
I Dison of the P. S. has his private te lc- 
I phone via Empress Shirley's diamonds. 
Ibis inteUigence, handsomness, wit,
I personality G just his own beautiful self,
I Mavis has the clodies rack, the indest- 
Iructable beauty of all ages, "LA” it  
I Just insanely herself via more diamonds,
I Mr. Wayne and hit all manly, -butch,
] adorable manhood and then we have 
ICaiTy of Buzzby's who't the only one on 
ILa Polkstraussa who wears roller diatet 
lin serving his’marvelous (?????) custo- 
Imers the booty drinks they deserve in 
[order to eye one another, well, please 
[excuse the French language, but it 
Iscems tome son-of-a-bitch stole his 

ates and now Cary doesn't have the 
ruments to perform. I think that's 

al tleezy, in India they have a law 
-jat when one is caught stealing, t h ^  
limply chop off his right hand, no trial,

I hanging, no prison. Just hit hand and 
he's caught again stealing they sim- 

ly cut off his left hand, does that tell 
lou mothers something, well, darhhhh

IDARL 
INGS!

[the Wild Goosey Saloon via con Madame 
[Leslie biMl that Gregg, Don and q>ouse,
[their help and who took diat wig from 
Ithe back room, would you please return 
[it as it's quite valuable and you Jmow 
[how wigs go on aiul on from head to
[head...............I am honor stricken by
[this accidental scoop given me by ?????
Ibut anyway, it seems that a certain H. L,
Ivdiatever stuck her/his pee-pee through
lone of those funny holes that certain un- ____________
named bars have and that a certain Em- | —- —lings in San Francisco we don't hav'

hose laws, but it would be soooooooooo 
lice in order to put the stealing to a 

¡halt, if someone could Just arrive at 
[Buzxby's and say, "Oh Gary Dartihhh—
I —  Ung, I found your dcates in the 
[hail way", he would be so happy to 
Ijutt put tiiem on and d<ate all night. 
Icoukln't the person who took them by 
I "accident" return them?-Thank you .. .  
. . . .  A very big thank you has to go 
to Mist Gay San Francisco and to Mr. 
Gay San Francisco for the hard worit to 
put together the event of the Sweet- I  hearts Ball at the Phoenix the other 
evening with the paying up of all Their 
bills of the night with a total of appro
ximately $300 for a soimd system for 
die MCC which they needed badly.. , . .

[peror eyed the pce-pee 't good looks and 
1 immediately dived like a hungry eagle 
[upon a worm and after the immense ex- 
[ploskm, diey met eye to eye, to which 
[the pee-pee said to the hungry nnouth,
I "May I please have my cum back"
[DaiMthh----- ling shocking isn't it, oh
I well, on our way to Rio for some recu- 
I perating,. . . . . . .  Now what are the cutietj
I going to do since the Ritch Street Baths 
[caught on fire, so much dark taaoke all 
I of a sudden, you know how the insuran-
I ce rates keep going up.....................Who
I is "mother"?.. . . .  Does this mean that 
j there's 3 or 4 "men" running or thinking 
I of running for that funny title called1 "Emperor?".............Oarfahhh------- Ungs,
I remember this coming Saturday, Feb-

4 7 4 - 7 » 4 4

Irene's in the St, Francis, room 819 
lor a rest, God kimws I need some too.
Jet well soon, you old hag, the soft
ball league needs Irenes like you
larhhh----- ling. Congratulations to
be Personality of the Year, Mr, Mark 
'alboun and die he-man Bob Shore. 
Dhhhhhhh, love can be grand Mr. Hi- 
icle of the Hickle Hickle family in 

Pittsburg. The New Belle Saloon has 
|lts  annual (no darhhhh----lingt, I 

lidn 't say anul) darhhhh----ling Sw-
I eethearts Contest with many of our well 
[known celebrities miming in full force 
with the results of each d iii^  you recei- 

I ved a ticket for the vote of ycur choice,
I naturally diere was very little drinking 

and their sweetheart of the year became 
Adrian of the Adrian.family, that's style
kiddies...............1 heard that a certain
person by die name of "Storm" is now inI  the colunm business.............. The past

I Sweethearts of the New Belle Saloon are 
Brace, Odessa, Marque, Tony, Roger 

i and NoeL 1 hate or dislike the title, 
"Has-Been" as Gloria Swanson would say, 
"Once you've been titled, that's it girl,

1 right darhhWihh-lings. " Thanking each 
and everyone of you beautiful people-for 
the many hours of wonderful times and 
your energies to bring out the real me,
thank you so much......................................
I
Your Imperial Princess to the Emperors 
After Norton Dathhhhhhh--—- —-lings.

I La Kidi Hayworth

I P,S......... A very hugh (like big) thank
I you to my Emperor's:
I Daddy Marcus I

Emperor Stud Cramer HI »
I Emperor Senior Hector V

Muchas Gracias Seniors............................

NAUP MAN! PART STUD! 
HALF BOY! PART POET!
NE SUMOS MOVE THEM M i.!

u
FOIICONNOIS$EIM$

Always atiractive.the ¡n̂ redlbte _ 
Gordon Grant with muscles gleaming 
IraTiLlesslv smooth

“ON THE BEACH"- -TEENAGE AimETE

PUIS OirtttsiUliig MINT

BBU BBSTB̂ ^̂ g
ORCNAU.OMrmOM10:4SAM

LATESHOWFRUSXI
MCeWIT AMMSaiOH rax ROOM
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FEATURINQ
JL1.THE

W O RKS YOU REQUESTED

FEB. SOTH ARM

I RON

Live where 
the action is!

851 O'FarreU
fc7»-S»^7 /  4 7 4 -0 7 7 6  

Uo'furniRKod Studios | Sodtoom  
A ^ ttm o n fs  f6 O<(S0 « 

w ith PRIVATE SATHS 8 i> KITCHENS

Includes use o f 
^ SUNDECK 
^ STEAM ROOM 
^ WHIRLPOOL JACUZri 
^ COMPLETE SVM FACILITIES

OUTSTANDING GAY PARADE FLOAT 
OrRsnisation) -  lnq>erial Caidinal Court, 

OUTSTANDING CHARITY FUND RAISER 
’Organisation) -  IiH5)erial Cardinal Court - 
’Closet BaU”.
OUTSTANDING CCNTRIBUTICN TO THE 
PERFORMING ARTS -  Yonkers Production 
Company.
OUTSTANDING SUPPORTIVE BUSINESS- 
The Record Ifonae.
MOST ACTIVE BIKE CLUB IN COMM
UNITY EVENTS -  California Motorcycle 
Chib.
SAN FRANCISCO PERSONALITY OF THE 
YEAR - Mark Calhoun.

To all winners -  Congratulationt. To 
Bob Cramer and the Cable Car Awards 
Committee, Thank you for a real fun 
evening. Don't miss i t  next year! It 'l l  
be bigger and better than ever!

NOW FOR A UTTIE HEART TO HEART 
POUnCAL BUlL-SHITr I'm  mote than 

little concerned over die bioohaha that 
the Chamber of Commerce in conjunction 
widi the Board of Supes are m aking out of 
the widely passed PROPOSITICN "T" (yon 
remember tihat's the one about electing 
our Superviaors from district rather than 
ftom.City'wide elections that favor the 
big moneyed down-town interests, right?) 
I 'm  telUi% you right now, that if this pro
position is over-turned or reversed, you're 
M ing to-find yourselves in a position of 
contiimed lousy representation. If you 
don't thirk that the neighborhoods are what| 
make up the core of San Francisco then 
you're living in a big fat and ugly fantasy. 
If we do elect our city governors from die 
neighborhoods I know that you 'll find slot 
more civic pride and interest involving 
our neighborhoods . . .  and diat, man, is 
wheae we live, that's the heart and core 
of what makes San Frsmcisco what it is 
today. If yon only knew the millioos and 
millions of dollars of your tax money diat 
is ^ en t in keeping the big down-town 
corporations and big business aUve, heal
thy and very rich, I think you migM real 
the inequities diat we, as tax-pay ers and

{Rign literature diat you’ll see floating 
e ll over the city and the CKpensive ad 
campagnes yon will be seeing and hear
ing ell over die mass-media netwoAs. It’S 
hull-sfalt, and aU they're trying to do is 
keep die power, die money, and your tax 
dollars in the interest at tlw big downtown 
b u t in i

I Board of Supervisors either. Right now,
I as it stands, with Prop. "T" in effect, we 
I do have an excellent oppoituni^ of elect- 
] |ng as many as three gay people as niper- 
vlaois. And widi gay people being die 

I largest sirgle minority in San Francisco, 
we, at present, have no representation in 
City Hall, Now, thinCabout It. Let's 
get our priorities straight, and dww some 
concern' for ourselves. We have die opp
ortunity to be properly represented, now 
le t's  i» t  fuck it tgi. PROTECT 'YOUR- 
SEIF AND PROPOSITION "T"! 1! End of 

I Soap-box!

S ^  DIEGO .Re cently ment a'm ini-vac- 
ation in Diego (the Mediterranian of 
the U. S. ), and was i t  wonderfnl. The 
pace dicre it  ab out 60 M .P.H, tlosrer 
than San Francisco. The people are 
warm, the city is beautiful, hish, green 
and exciting. ~ My hosts were thoM two 
hot Cowboys, Bobbie Barr and Dick 
ZeiUtra. Tom Paine (Mr. Tavern Guild) 
came down team Hollywood to gpend one 
day with ns. He's in grand shape, but 
expects to ^  back living in "Mecca” in 
a couple of mmdis. He's the general 
manager of the hnge CEN iTJkY THEATRE| 
in Hollywood. And because of hit exper
tise in porno house promotion and mana
gement, has increased the businets 400 
per cent. Not shabby, huh? While in 
San Diego, I ran into many, - many peo
ple that I'd  known from the past. Some 
from as fa t away as Las Vegas, Denver 
Mwl Houston . . . .  all vacattoning. Some 
of our own f r ie i^  from the City now live 
in San Diego and it was fun seeing diem 
after a number of years. Anyway, altho
ugh there’s an estimated 60,000 gay 
people living in San Diegd County, dicy 
aren't as social as San Fnmcitco. Their 
life-styles are, or seam to be much slow
er moiring and less complicated. If 'yoo'r 
contempalting a vacation this year, I 
heartily recommend and suggest ydu con
sider San Diego. There are lots of hot 
men, many in the service and have be
come rather liberated . . .  yes indeed! , 
and die weather is always warm and trop
ical. An array of entertainment abounds 
and it 's  up to yon weather 'you become 
bored or not. Anyway, my thanks to 
everybody I met for m ahh^ me feel to 
danmed welcome. I had a wonderful 
tim e and anticipate nqy next visit to 
Califomia's most beautiful play-ground.

the Cinemattachine Theatre every Wed
nesday night . . . .  it's  outrageously HOT! 
Do something nice for someone tday, 
and your reward will come tomorrow. 
Watch your attitudes. Make love a 
feeling and not just a word. See you 
nex t issue and remember, I really do 
love 'you all.

MARK CALHOUN

RON

m o o N
F E A T U R I N G
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TM NlR Ml^llE lolD n iL
729 busit 781-9468

_ Well,
I 'l l  tall you another thing........ |  isna.

gang, that about winds it iqp this 
Don't fgrgat dia.big contest at
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WEEKDAY SPECIALS
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A $A.9S DIMMER SRECIAL 

AL-SO

rVlDM. S. TUE.
A VERV SPECIAL SS.SO 

COMPLETE DIMMER
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OUR REGULAR MEMU IB ALSO 
AVAILABLE

SAT. BRUMCH TT - 3 
SUM. BRUMCH - A

EMJOY OUR

WEEKDAY COCKTAIL HOUR

WELL ORIMK5 BO< 

S HORS O’OEUVRES RON

Olivia Outovit’s

AQUARIUS

SHARE your INTERESTS and THOU
GHTS with those who REALLY care 
and they will TAKE-ON an added 
IMPORTANCE in your LIFE, Poten
tial discord within the "FAMILY' 
could be BANISHED by YOUR con- 
cilatory ffFORTS. He^htened 
"SPENDTHRIFP' instincts need to be 
CHECKED, This is NOT tíre TIME to 
throw away your HARD earned money. 
SAVE it for that SUNNY day that you 
DREAM about in the FUTURE.

PISCES

WATCH health and don't make MOU
NTAINS out of MOLEHILLS! You 
could be DCAGGERATING a condition, 
so get NEEDED rest when POSSIBLE be
cause you could WEAR yourself out 
WORRYING about TRIFLES that don't 
amount to a HILL OF BEANS. New 
FRIENDS may be made while AWAY 
from HOME. That gambling instinct 
may find you HAUNTING the casinos 
with SOME degree of LUCK. Enjoy 
it but DON'T bank on BREAKING the 
HOUSE!

VIRGO

DREAMS could become REALITY 
through contimied HARD work and 
DETERMINATION. Don't pay ATT- 
HiTION to those who would GOSSIP 
about and/or DERIDE your LIFESTYLE. 
Uve YOUR life in WHATEVER manner 
is most COMFORTABLE for YOU. Your 
EC^'IOh^C trend is currently at a LOW 
point, but GET your NOSE to the GRIND 
STCNE, and then SAVE, SAVE, SAVE, 
that's the ONLY way to get what you 
WANT for the FUTURE!
LIBRA

WISHFUL thinking could DISTORT 
the TRUE meaning of someone's IN- 
IW n O N S . You may be looking for 
"BENHTTS" where NONE exist. Leam 
to SHARE ideas and problems with 
PEOPLE who have your WELL-BEING 
at HEART. Before you put ANYTHING 
in WRITING, think about it CAREFULLY. 
Remarks made in print could COME 
BACK to HAUNT you later, ESPECIALLY 
if diey HURT someone, even UNINTEN- 
TIONALLY.
SCORPIO

LUCKY changes are coming FAST and 
FURIOUS and you hardly know WHAT 
to make of it ALL. The STATUS QUO 
seems to have FLOWN out die WINIX3W, 
Don't fall VICTIM to emotional pleas 
for help op die part of 'TRIBNDS" who 
will GREATLY over-exaggerate their 
PRCSLEMS in view of YOUR new found 
SUCCESS. Your new STANDING in 
life msty REQUIRE a change in RES- 
IDQ4CE.

ARIES

SOMEONE you may have TRUSTED 
in the past could prove a DISAPPOINT- 
MD4T, Try not to act on IMPULSE 
with diis person. OVERAGGRESSIVE
NESS could BACKFIRE on you. There 
could be a PROBLEM with diat JOINT 
bank account that may require PRO
FESSIONAL assistance to  clear up. Be 
completely AWARE of partners DITEN- 
TIONS before making important BUS
INESS TRANSACTICNS.

TAURUS

YOU should be more REALISTIC in 
your IDEAS in order to meet the DE
MANDS of the times. You could 
ACHIEVE more if you EXPRESS the 
A RTISnC side of your NATURE.
Don't be afraid to  forge AHEAD, even 
if your AMBITIONS are considered 
FAR FLUNG by odicrs. Indications are 
that SOCIAL life wiU PICK UP rapid
ly now. ,

GEMINI

USE strong concentrative EFFORTS 
in the creation of a new YOU that can 
bring you to the ATTDITION of those 
who can help you PROGRESS. Know 
what YOU want and GO after it and 
PEOPLE will RESPECT you for it, A 
new LEVEL of consciousness should be 
REACHED if you want to ACHIEVE 
your goals. Keep your sights HIGH, 
but be careful that your NOSE is not 
in the AIR.

CANCER

FEELINGS of DEPRESSION and LONU- 
NESS can be overcome if those you 
LOVE are CONCERNED enough to 
UNDERSTAND where they originate; 
then, IF they LOVE you B40UGH they 
will TAKE STEPS to h e^  EUMINATE 
them. Work CLOSELY with paitnei(s) 
in PLANNING for the FUTURE and 
SUCCESS will come your way. Cater 
to that NEED to REST since HEALTH 
is more IMPORTANT than WEALTH 
right NOW.

LEO

RATHER than "doing unto others", it 
would be WISE to develop your CHAR
ITABLE initincta for your, and every
one elses' BiNEFIT. The DESIRE to 
ACHI^E could CLASH with a present 
TROWLED state of MIND. Decide 
which WAY to GO and STAY on one 
TRACK, otherwise you may find your
self RESPONDING to UNUSUAL ideas 
and getting LOST.

SAGITTARIUS

YOU may FEEL you're at a CROSS
ROADS in your LIFE, but the SUPPORT 
you will get from FRIENDS will be 
most VALUABLE. Be more REAUSTTC 
with FUNDS by not OVERSPENDING on 
items that don'^ IMPROVE your imm
ediate LIFESTYLE. You are a good 
LISTENER but prefer to TALK. Be on 
the SILENT aide now in order to REAP 
unexpected REWARDS fitom ADMIRERS.

CAPRICORN

THAT bright funny SMILE you have 
been SPRINGING on everyone could 
LAND you in a most UNUSUAL position.
A NEW surge of ENERGY may INTER
FERE with past COMMITMENTS, live 
up to what OTHERS expect of YOU.
Work HARD now and SAVE your MONEY 
for that DREAM you have for the FU
TURE. Travel should NOT be consid
ered NOW as it would be more TIRING 
than RELAXING and actually be a WASH 
of that NEST EGG for the FUTURE.

RON

SAN JOSÉ IS FNALLY GETTING 
ITS ACT TOGETHER.

THE BATHS ARE HERE.

L C X ÎK E R S

. i
a privala mambetstilp dub

9 k% V m tm r f im r d M
X)10 THE ALAMEDA SAN JOSÉ 276-1215
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MORE PRESS RELEASES

THE BEAUTY OF THE MALE NUDE BCOY

At last, a fun evening every Wednesday 
night at the new Gay Community Center. 
A class called "Fun On Paper" will feat
ure the joy of taking pleasure in, looking 
at, and capturing on paper the beauty of 
the nude male body. The class, which 
meets at 330 Grove Street from 7 to 10 
P. M ., is being conducted by well-known 
San Francisco artist/illustrator/cartoonist 
Stioux.
Different methods and techniques will 
be explored each week and talent will 
not be as important as enjoying each 
class. At the end of each session there 
will be an informal exhibition for those 
who widi to rfiate what they've done, 
and a chance to meet each other in a 
supportive atmosphere. Drawing boards 
paper and odier materials will be supp
lied and participants can bring their 
own. There is a fee for each class of 
$3.00. No one will be turned away for 
lack of funds. Participants may attend 
any or all sessions. For further informa
tion or to volunteer for modeling, call 
626-5683. For me»ages 863-9000.

í :í

THE 
HEEL

^ I B n e w s
R eel News cont. from pg. 5

combine to make approaching "Casanova- 
difficult. In all of Fellini's films he de
pends too much on the characters, his 
everpresent diipwrecks, and the scenes 
to explain the film 's meaning and tie 
the worir together. For Fellini devotees 
such packaged plot is unnecessary.

The two and a half hour film, pulled 
along from one sexual encounter to the 
next, hangs on improvisation, mime, 
and the fantastical sets and costumes 
of Danlo Donato to act out Fellini's 
themes. During the brillently orches
trated scene at the hunchback Dubois' 
party, a guest reminds everyone watch
ing the pagent taking place, diould for -  
get, that it is all symbolic, "Casanova" 
isreally theatre (preserved on film) that 
combines fantasy, dreams, and memories 
Shake^eare't King Lear had his stage on 
which to strut and fret, Fellini's Casa
nova has one huge, lustful, and sym
bolic Italian circus in which to act out 
his empty life.

I- - -

RON
EMPRESS RACE TALLY

This is the official tally sheet results 
for the election of the Empress de San 
Francisco XII, conducted at Nob Hill 
Mall, 1550 California Street, February 
5, 1977. This years voting was held on 
actual voting machines rented from the 
Registrar of Voters of the City and 
County of San Francisco. As well, a 
member of the Registrstr's staff was 
employed to insure the validity of the 
actual vote and the safety of the mach
ines.

The voting procedure this year consis
ted only,of San Francisco residents with 
identification proving residence or 
Tavern Guild of San Francisco members. 
Privy Council members working the 
polling place completely enforced the 
identification requirement, possibly 
resulting in slighter lighter total vote 
coimt than last year. The Empress de
San Francisco XII Jane Doe was crowner 

at 12:15 a. m. at the Galleria, culminat
ing the opulent and fast paced Coronat
ion '77 - "Land of the Pharaohs". 1, 300

persons attended the event.

Csasdidate Machine #1 -  #2 Total

Jane Doe 
lerman 
Dale Evans

240 - 257 — 497 
187 - 162 — 349 
119 - 127 — 246

DENO’S
SIDECAR

Congratulations to all of the nominees 
from the Northland and the Southland 
Welcome to aU of the Bike Clubs for a 
fun-filled Barbary Coaster weekend. See 
yew all at the G .D .J. Winner Circle 
following the awards.

menterey

DONS
% #  

%

Clarissa Roll - Fellini's "Casanova"

IIM P E R S O N .  A T  T H E
T h r u  t h b  B ^ s t .  i n
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Water Carden's Successfcil Opening.

Perhaps you've seen the newspaper ad
vertising and posters around town with 
the slogan "San ]ose is finally getting 
its act together".

It's the newly opened one and only baths 
at 1010 The Alameda, San Jose. Water 
Garden held its invitational preview on 
January 29, and officially opened Feb.
4. The private memberrfiip recreation
al facility met with much acclaim i* 
its specially constmcted modem atmos
phere.

Members approach die 25o locker room 
area via an indoor arboreteum. One 
then enters the 48 room maze with its 
rust-colored carpeted corridors, lighted 
in complimentary fashion, at the end 
of which is located a dimly lit theatre, 
scheduled to feature selected films.

The lounge, smartly decorated in mo
dem style, offers conversational areas 
and gaming tables for relaxation, and

i;

Its 25 inch color screen.

A completely equipped food concession 
room offers every type of vending ma
chine imaginable, including hot sand- 
w9ches via a microwave oven.

Health facilities include carousel show-
ers adjacent to a tri-level steam room,
and special restroom facilities with
access to an outdoor, beautifuUy land-
scaped garden area: there are plans
for an outdoor swimming pool, also.
The 24 hour facility has, at present, an
average attendance of members and
predicted to increase considerably. 
The easy to get to facility offers free
parking.

S .I.R . ANNOUNCES DANCES

There will be a SOCK HOP at S. I. R,
Friday, February 18 starting at 8 p. m.
Donations are $1.50 for thme over 21
and $ 1.00 for those under 2L There
will be soft drinks, Hot Dogs, Coffee
etc. available.

There will be a dance every Friday
night until S. L R. moves to die new 
Gay Community Center. S. L R. is 
still aUve, dance disco, a place for 
aU who don't care for ¿ e  bars. Re
member 83-6th Street. SEE YOU ALL 
THERE!!!! !!!

HE SDWDS WOVE THOH ALL!
HALF MAN! PART STUD! 
HALF BOY! PART POH!

SOPIR STAR
FOR CONNOISSEURS OF MACHO

O>TMmi4H"lO t0 "-“WCKUrniUCK* 
"ONTMCKACir-*TllNMC M N U n r'
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WANTHV. aegTCMAL MLATON-
ship w/private-type guy by same. Pre
fer 30's, handsome and masculine Med- 
iteranean characteristics. Conservative 
social & cultural experiences and gre
garious emotional and sexual sharing. 
For more than Just a physical trip, write 
to Boxholder, P .O , Box 99122, S.F. 
94ID9i inch phone no. I'm  real! l e d

NUDE E5CH1BITI0N1ST WANTED . . .  
Young male wanted for a model/phot- 
ographer fantasy trip. I will give you 
a free oil massage in exchange for 
your nude modeling. Athletes w el- 
come. Call Rick 387-4820. (E-2)

BUENOS AIRES. Argentine friend, 35, 
of European culture arxl descent, wish
es to cotreqiond with w /m  about art, 
theatre, films, naturisin, photo, trav
e l ..  Shall visit USA and Canada soon. 
1 am 6 feet tall, 180 lbs, w/bhie eyes, 
brown hair. Fr. act/pass and Gr. act. 
Photo requested. Mr. Jack Palli 
Casilla de Correo 106, Socursal 13, 
Buenos Aires -  Argentine._______ (E-1)

Lean muscular handsome Nordic-type 
with all the equipment to leave you 
deeply satisfied. Ken 863-9916 (UO)
Yoimg Apollo Blow), Clean cut, hung, 
versatile. Reasonable rates. Call 
Marc 564-2171 anytime. (E-4)

UNCUTCHICANO STUD! Veisatile 
and satisfying vdth thick and heavy- 
hung masculinity.. . .  Pedro 626-8689

Young trim model/esbort, clean cut, 
smooth and defined. Mott scenes - 
fantasies, e t c . . . . .  in/out. Call Jerry 
at 431-9130_________________ (L2)

Handsome, hairy, hung, masculine,* 
weU defined. Nick 626-6030 (E-2)

bbA U'l'IFlfL MALTAmMAL HUHeERS
for_funy, uncaged same. Crave beastial 

appetite for raw Jungle exp^ences.^ Gen-| 
tie body stroking to FFA. Send pix 6 phone 
no. to: "Ready", PO Box 99122, San 
FrancUco 94109 _____________ (CC)
H a c k  gay m a U m  loves rmtsic, seek

ing permanent reUaiouship with a 
masculine m ale age 35 -  42, with 
similar interests. For further info 
call Lee ^ - 1 0 8 2  after 8 p. m. dur
ing the week sikI any tim e on Sat. 
or Sun. (JL2J

Sincere, iriendty w/ni 28, 6 ', 
lots of Interests sks similar for 
activities or action. Reply 
(PTO Appe.)#K)62, 625 Pott 
S t., SF 94109

Sexy 5*6" Latino, 19; Model and Escort; 
smoNDth trim  body 12S lbs; for a Hot 
Session widi goodlooking masculine guy, 
phone Carlos 863-9628. Special over- 
night rates. ■ (E-6)

Super hot homy yng w/ m desires 
to m eet generous w/gent to 35 
for great times . Am considered
v-gdlkng, bind, bhi eyed Jock lets 
enjoy right now. ̂  Call Eric 
552-3098 K)am -  8pm

HUSTLING - Writer wOdcing on book 
on this exceptional art & science wants 
to know about your successes, failures, 
etc. Confidentiality assured. (415) 
771-4506 (E-3)

W/m, 33 yrs, 6'2" 170 lbs, to meet 
slender yng clndiavn guy under 25 for 
ctwual or lasting intimacy. Oriental 
& other 3rd world brothers especially 
welcome. Glen 441-2239. PO Box 
6264, S .F .,C a . 94101________(E3)

If U R 6 ' attractive, M asc., wht 
homosexual male 33-40, indepen
dent, quietly aggressive, fun & nat- 
»ire loving, sociable, living neither 
strt nor gay lifestyle, experienced a 
longterm relatiomhip, lived die bar 
bath S sex scenes, know 6 like your- 
'self, have a good body C want to share 
mutual interests with a 5'9" 30 yr old 
Buddy call Alan 431-2748 aft 8PM (E3)

Masculine Latin, 6', 160 lbs., satis
fying and HOT, Well hung model.' 
Near Polk. Pete 928-2542 (L3)
Hairy *Hot ♦ Handsome 25 yr., 5*8" 

140# Imlian. Open to many scenes. In 
or out calls. Ross near Polk. Call :  
776-5570 (L2)

J

BIACK HUNKY MASSEUR-MCOEL 
5*11", 1651bs., 10 -  cut/tfaick. pro..

771-5368. Always available.

Complete - private - satis/ying mass^ 
age. Please call Jim at 776-7287 
(hours: 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. ) (LI)

Services So I -A Í '

Income Tax Returns prepared b\ 
Certified Public Accountant 
788-1140 (L6)

MALE DANCERS APPLY IN PERSCN- 
SPARTAN THEATRE AUDITIONS ON 
SATURDAY.

Habitats

Decks 6 iwthing but decks!! Your de
sign or mine. Photos of past work avail. 
CaU Von 285-2884__________ ( ^ )

LIVE IN A GAY APARTM01T 
house! Unfurnished studios & 1 BR 
$160 -$180. Rent includes use of 
complete gym facilities, whirlpool 
ja c u ^ , steam room and soon-to-be 
completed sundeck. 851 O'Farrell 
off Poik. CaU 474-0776 or 673-3537

Young GdBcg Bodybuilder. Expert 
masseur. Gary 626-9925._____ (E-1)

$20 -  HOT, GDIXG STUD 6 ', 170 # 
30" w. 42" c and MUSCULAR

Original Olympic-Untd-Nation Suit 
to be autographed. MaU offers to 
Boo-Gay, 925 Jones #306. Before 
Feb. 14, please. (E-1)

MOVING HAULING AND DELIVERY 
2 MEN WITH NEW VAIi. R£AS(^ABLE| 
RATES CALL JC«N 431-0152, VIC at 
552-4425.________________ fL~g)

Studio apt 2 rm s., vw $120, includes 
kitchen G utUities. Bernal Heights. 
282-3093 -  can Iv. message (R-1)

♦ BILL 441-1054 ♦ (E-l)_
I FuUfill your fantasy. Hot matter, any

CaU Tom 474-6159 after 5pm (026)trip!
MASSAGE

TALL, TRIM, AND TERRIFIC GUY 
delivers super sensual massage anytime! 
Chadi 28, 6* 160 Ibt. Hot GHung! 
826-1076________________

«TOWN $. F . , 
ANYTIME. 776-9972

A IlA t_
;(t2)>

Complete G caring body massage 
by a trim yng. man in privacy. 
Please call ^ m  -  776-7287 for 
total massage $20.00 plus «dcly 
rate available (Calif. & Polk S t.)

Models 1
Superhung -  fdxy dominsmt stud escort/ 
model weU over 9" long G about 6" 
thick. Derek 928-4255 or Box 2442 
S.F. 94126______________ (E-3>-

$20 -  HOT, GDLKG STUD 6 ', 170 # 
30" w, 42" c and muscular

*BiU 441-K>54* (E-3)

Ihirtty  male bat 6-pack for guys who 
dig water sports. Call Tom at (415) 
922-2708.______________ • (E-3)

Spanking by gd Deg guy, low rates.
CaU 441-0593. , (E-4)

Wild-haired muscled blonde 17 yr, 
old Lee Daetrix. Will re-Juve your 
.tube! CaU me, you'U love me. (415) 
771-4506. Out caUs only. You deserve 
a taste! Aft. best. (E-3)

MENS RECENTLY REMODELED SINGLE/ 
Share fum. unfum studios. $150 to $175 
util iucl. AU elec, kit.', tiled bath/ 
shower. Gym, whirlpool stm. rm. , sun- 
deck (nude area), laundry fac ., recre
ation area. Close to business. Phone 
885-4446 or 673-1016 no pets. (e-12)

House CZeaning,~Fa intin ,~~VaTds, 
Garden Work. Responsible. $ 3 .50/hr. 
Tim 863-3203

GAY INYrODUCTICN SERVICE 
Private interviews. Discreet.
Ages 21-55. David the Match- 
mater. PO Box 6038, SF 9410L (E6)
771-0438 M-F: 6-8 PM; S a t 1-4 PM

4 rooms Victorian Buena Vista 
Park, sunny, hardwood floois, 
newly decorated. Gav manager
$195. -  $215. call 864-8066.

Comf't. rooms cony', loc, 
( Post, $30 - up see Jim.

1075

DOBERMAN PUPS FOR SALE!! ! ! ! ! ! !  
TAILS AND D. CLAWS CUPPED. 
REAL CUTE AND LOVABLE. READY 
TO GO TO GOOD HOMES. CALL 
932-4158 -  evenings are best.

Subscribe to Gay Community News 
and help us celebrate our fourth year. 
Hard news," features, opinion, cuss- 
ifieds, A non-profit gay weekly for 
men stnd women. Rates: $15 (5¿ wks. ) 
$8 (25 wks.), $4 (12 wks.); sample 
copy 50t. . Address iiuuiries to : CCN, 
22 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mats. 
02108 (cc)

Wish to be more assertive. You 
may discover that hypnosis is 
usefuL Find out-from Advocate 
advisor Jesse Miller. CaU 
415-524-1314. HTI - Professional 
training.

HOUSE CLEANING 
Experienced G reliable. Reason
able rates, reference. 415-928- 
5795 RosmU.

Cln quiet nly dec Hotel rms in mellow 
gay bldg. $35. wkly. $135 nx>.
CaU Jim  928-6659 , (E^l)

Clean Ouiet Rms. $21 -2 5  weekly.
664 Larfan at EUis. 928-1499 eye. (U )
KÙK HLn i': note! rooms. $zu wkiy 
CaU 775-0691 or 6^-0656________

FU( Srms G kitchenet. Central heat 
Utilities paid by owner. Two adults 
30 vrs. or older. $250 mo. 282-9917
4 rooms prestige Victorian fire^iaces 
hardwood floors open porch and

farden. Parking gay manager.
195.00 - $235. 00 caU 864-8066 

for app't.

H V r  IN A GAY APARTMiiNT HOUSE 
Unfurnished studios G 1 BR $14& 00- 
$16.5. 00 Rent includes use of comple
te gym faciUties, whirlpool Jacuzzi, 
steam room and sundeclu' 8bl 0*Far-
rell off Polk. 
0776

Call 88S-4446 or 474-
(CC)

CLASSIFIED ADS
FIRST LINE $1.00 - Eacli Line Thereafter .50

NAME.

ADDRESS. 
CITY____ .STATE. .ZIP.

PHONE. .AMOUNT ENCLOSED.

W e re.terv».’ the 

right lo edit or 

rcjei'i all :'ds. 

D IA O JJN ES : 

Moi'day, /p:"

P le a se  m a k e  a ll ch e ck s  p ay a b le  to :

Kalendar
P.O. Box 627 s. C., CA. 94101
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Advertisers living outside of tlie San 
Francisco city  lim its  who are using 
a vilione or personal street address 
m.ist include $!. .\dditional fo: 
venficatio ii. 5. F. residents, no 
:han;e.
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